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YELLOW FEVER
Twenty-Nin-

Cacs Rooted Out

e

Of Concealment in New
Orleans.

New Russian Loan May be Floated in America.

City.

Statement Denied.

Federal Government May be Com
pelled to Interfere to Prevent Coun.
try District From Enforcing UnMissouri
reasonable Quarantine.
Quarantines Along Southern, Eastern, and Western Borders.

New Orleans, Aug. 4. The extreme
measures which some of the country
districts are taking to guard themselves from yellow fever threatens to
put a stop to traffic and may bring
the federal government Into the fever
situation. The most radical action
thus far taken Is that of the police
board of Calcasieu, the second largest
parish In the state. It has passed a
resolution ordering that all tariff,
travel and intercourse between Calcasieu and points east, north and west
shall cease at once and that no one
shall be allowed to enter the limits
of the parish until further orders.
In consequence the Southern Pacific
has been ordered to run no more
trains through Calcasieu, which means
the abandonment of the through ser-vice of the line to th west. Althpugh
new cases In
the report of
the preceding twenty-fou- r
hours would
ordinarily have a tendency to cause
alarm here, the people fina assurance
In an analysis of the detailed report

Language of the Most Ignorant the Courtly
guage of the Drawing Room.

Gregory Wilen-kin- .
financial agent of the Russian
government, said todav: "The statement that M. Wltte Is sounding American financiers with a view to placing
a new Russian loan In the United
tntes Is whollv without foundation.
Witte's visit to Wall street yesterday
was one of curiosity, simply."
Armed Forces In Touch.
New Orleans, Aug. 4. The new
cases at noon today were seventeen:
the deaths to noon four; the total
New York. Aug.

4.
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BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
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development of civilization wa9 practically arrested for 200 years, and
very little Improvement was made except among the rich, who could afford
to travel and send their children east
to school.
Facilities for education
were first established at Santa Fe and
Albuquerque about fifty years ago by
Archbishop Lamy, who was the pioneer of education in New Mexico. Regardless of religious belief, the people of this territory recognize him as a
great man, and one of the greatest
benefactors of this section. He had
to come by the City of Mexico when
he first took charge of his diocese,
but before his death he saw great improvements going up around him.
"The first ten years after the advent of the railwaysay from 1879 to
1889 was a speculative period.
A
large number of adventurers came into the territory, grabbing lands, seizing the water courses, opening mines,
laying out town sites, speculating In
cattle and engaging In litigation. All
of this absorbed the attention of the
public to so great an extent that nothing was done for education except by
religious denominations and the Indian bureau of the government. Our
first public school law was passed in
1889. Since then a free school system
has been established pretty generally
throughout the territory, both in the
cities and in the country precincts,
several of which are as large as the
state of Rhode Island. In our cities
and towns we have had just as good
schools as you can find in Massachu-rett- s
or 01 )v In the, country
they Vave not been so good as
la the cities, for reasons' which prevail in every new and sparsely settled
country; but they have been growing
better every year. The number of
schools has been Increasing, the quall-- f
lea Monte for teachers have been Im
proved and the territorial legislature
has been liberal in its appropriations.
New Mexico spends more money for
schools than half of the states of the
Union, and the expenditure per capita
for pupils is much larger than In the
older and more thickly settled states.
If the same educational policy had
been applied to the people of New
Mexico In 1848, when this territory
became a part of the United States,
that has been Introduced into the
Philippines and Porto Rico, the ratio
of illiteracy would have been as low
and the people would have been as
well educated and progressive
as
thoseof Oklahoma or Kansas. You
will remember that, tip to the advent
of the Santa Fe road, it was more
difficult to travel from Kansas City
to Santa Fe than It was to go from
Kansas City to Manila today, and the
journey is very much less perilous.
"The schools of New Mexico, few
and poor as' they are, have had a
'
powerful Influence, not only. In edu- x
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Both sides in the

getting men from all parts of the
he said.
country,"
Northern
Great
and
Pacific
Vigorous Measures Necessary to
Northern
Accepted.
makFreight
are
strike
railway telegrapher's
Protect the Maples. Scale
4. The perishable
St. Paul,
ing claims that they are gaining. freight for Aug.
practically all the northern
Miy be Readi'y Detected.
President Perham of the union says Pacific stations
was accepted by that
that the men are remaining loval to road. Tomorrow the officials say all
the union cause and are winning over the freight will be accepted and for
without delay. While the
men who first refused to go out. On warded situation
has been looking up
freight
Following from the Denver Times
the other hand. General Manager the fact that there has been an in should
be heeded by Las Vegas shade
Horn of .the Northern Pacific says creased delay in the passenger train and vine owners:
be will have every vacancy filled be- schedule was pointed out by the strike
The suspicion that there has been
fore the end of next week. "We are officials as a significant feature.
collusion between the horticultural incompany
spector and a
in th sending out or a large numner
APPARENT TO THRONE
of notices has aroused some feeling of
But
among citizens.
SPAIN DIES
SPINAL MENENGITIS resentment
whether or not there was an under:standing by which the spraying com4
nanv was permitted to have access to
Alicr
Ms.
Knrti
Crtoln
c... OAflbtlnn
VU QG,t mil the names to which notices were sent,
LThP icrofla
son
of
late
the
Alfnnse.
Marie
The
child's
father.
rhnrifB nf It Is none the less true that there are
Prinro
ir.fr,0
'
trees In this city
t
nf
ABtnrina
Kine
ho
will
fslster
Bourbon,
mnrrW
f
Vmm,h.i. thousands of tomaple
.i.o..
be sprayed or to he
which need
Alfonso) and heir presumptive io tne io princess Maria Teresa, his deceased
thoroughly washed with a hose. No
throne, died this morning of menin wife s sister.
person can walk along the finest residence streets ami examine the maple
EMPEROR WILLIAM AND
tree without being Impressed bv the
FRENCH SOLDIERS TO
BE SENT HOME
KINO EOWARD MAY, MEET. large percentage of them fairly burdened with white, cottony scale. Un
Berlin, Aug. 4. Neither the British less the public h made to realize that
Berlin, Aug. 4. The Fstnch govbe killed or removed,
ernment some time ago expressed a embassy nor the foreign office In able the scale should hundreds
of maple
hundreds
upon
solof
French
to confirm that Emperor William and trees will be killed bv the insects
Wish that the bodies
diers who died while prisoners during King. Edward will meet at Frankfort- - within the next couple of years, and
the FrancoPrnsslan war should ho on
the latter's journey, the beauty of the streets will be sadly
returned to France. Emperor William to Marienbad.duringOfficial
circles, bow- - marred.
v
ihat iha ha donA and that
lm- Nobody is more interested than the
im0rv hnnor ho rendered in every ever, do not regard the report as
owner in preserving his
properly
probable.
Instance during- the transfer.
4.
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iWAR AGAINST
BOTH SIDES CLAIM VICTORY IN GREAT
COTTONY SCALE
NORTHERN TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE
St. Paul, Aug.

o

Splendid Work Done by Educa-tiona- l
Have Learned Bad Tricks Prom American?, but Can Beat
Institution)
World as Politicians. Makes a Good Juryman and a Worthy Citizen.

Har-aha-

Mur-phey-

Governor Llapnoff of Sakhalin Island
Hun
Capitulates With Thirty-Twdred Men and Seventy Officers, Be

Number and Character of the Sihoo's Increasing

the total deaths to date
No reports of new cases
eighty-six- .
or deaths from outside, New Orleans
have been received by the Associated
Press today and this seems to Indicate the authorities outside New Orleans have the situation well In hand.
Train service on the Southern Pacific
and the Louisville & Nashville has
been disturbed by quarantine regulations. The Southern Pacific has Its
entire service discontinued on the
main line and Louisville & Nashville
trains going south will be stopped at
Mobile and the occupants transferred
to screened coaches for the rest of the
journev. The Illinois Central Is stopping all its south bound trains at
La., where transfer is made to
screened coaches.' Though armed forces In Mississippi and Louisiana have
been in touch for twelve hours, there
have been no reports of collision
though the situation Is regarded as
acute.
cases

SURRENDER OF RUSSIANS

Lan-

ides all Munitions of War,

Las Vegas, N. M., July 27. The
qualifications of the native Inhabitants of New Mexico for citizenship
has been the subject of earnest discussion,
particularly in connectlpn
with legislation for the admission
of the territory as a state. Abundant
evidence has been produced on both
6ldes and it is contradictory. The
witnesses have been governed by personal or political interests or by their
preferences and prejudice. It is difficult to get a disinterested opinion,
but it is only just to give both sides
a fair hearing and draw the most accurate conclusions possible. Those who
favor the admission of New Mexico
EXNEW
MEXICO
FAIR
NORTHERN
as a state are very earnest in comthe virtues of the "greasers,"
SUNDAY mending
CURSION TO SANTA
as the descendants of the ancient
Spanish race of settlers are called, as
men and citizens, while on the other
hand, they are condemned with equal
'
The Northern New Mexico Fair asTickets mav be obtained at
vigor for their vices, their ignorance,
sociatlon announces an excursion to
store and at the Fair as- their clannishness and their inability
drug
Santa Fe with the base ball team Sun- sociation office. The Fair association to comprehend the duties of citizen.''..day. A two dollar round trip rate
ship and the difference between right
has been granted by the Santa Fe. earnestly requests the Las Vegas pub- and wrong.
which Is less than a cent a mile. This lic to patronize, the excursion, which
One of the most enthusiastic ad
excursion is being arranged for. the ought 'to be. the means of doing a mirers of the native element in New
Mexico whom it has been my good
purpose of advertising the fair and great deal of good to the city.
While the railroad company made a fortune to meet, is R. e. Twichell, a
everybody in Santa Fe and between
condition that 400 tickets- must be prominent lawyer of Las Vegas, who
,thls city and Santa Fe will be invited
'
to "Vamos to Vegas" the last week in sold before the very low rate of $2.Q0 has lived in the territory nearly all his
r5 - v September. Advertising material will for the round triii would be granted, life, and has a familiar knowledge of
such active work to the natives,, and when I use the word
i bi furnighed the excursionists on the a committee, did
fVaro.'lttiich1 will leave at C:30 Sunday day thatbe ntimber't of- - 'natives ' ! always mean the citizens
.
f 4. V Jilntf-i- i T"inr fjHVi(iir!erlwirl .t- - tickets ijave been disposed of to make of Mexican birth or halfbreeds. Mr;
Santa Fe ihe eeurstpn a certainty. The trip to Twichell considers the native one of
P&fc, ,
afternoon and much the capital and back ought to be ex- the best types of citizenship in the
A' of the, tirrie..3pi the Ancient City will ceedingly pleasant at this time of United States, considering the limited
Wsneiit in advertising the attrac-- ' year and ample accommodations will advantages he has had since the ac
be provided for all who go.
quisition of the territory.
.tlons of the gala week.
"The language of the most ignorant
is the courtly language of the drawing
NEW YORK SOCIETY EDITOR THROWS
room," Mr. Twichell said the other
day, " and the manners of the peon,
ordinary laborer is called, with-ou- t
HIMSELF UNDER TRAIN IN SUBWAY as theexception
are polite, dignified and
deferential. The morals of the native
of New Mexico will compare favorably
with those of any agricultural or pasfj
'
toral people, but his mental qualifi
,n2 0'i'
Cincinnati, O.. Aug. 4. The tragic c' arge I i
Trti.ptnl
death of Robert W. Criswell in New tiir act, for Cr.A--- ' knew 1hro wis cations have been dwarfed by lack of
facilities up to the advent
York by throwing himsef under a nothing agasi: l.'m
f"r m my educational
of the Santa Fe railroad in 1879, when
subway train last night following a tse. Affair) Or:. M. i j l.'ic mj not
complaint made against his paper, the been infon ied of, I thin e, prow ted the Isolation of the Mexican populainvolvthe deed. As a matter of fact, I do tion was invaded and the habits, cus
New Yorker, for a
f
believe it revealing a secret now toms, methods and Ideas of modern
not
of
Rhincck
CovingCongre.3srad:i
Jng K.v.. Misd Alic
to
sav
and
Roosevelt
that since the publication 0f civilization were forced upon them.
n.
ti
j
led to the supposition that it his arrest on the complaint I made, Until that time the hostile Indians
otnti,
of that Criswell has been summoned to the made it impossible to maintain schools
w.M a case of su;cir.e by
f"
'i publication. Conjji'fssniiin Rhinoeu district attorney's office half a dozen In the outlying districts and the people
r aned Cincinnati today from a brief times on cases entirely distinct from on the ranches outside of the towns
absence, ho aM he was shocked by mine. I believe Criswell saw himself and cities had no opportunity to edu
..
cate
or
to
tbelr
children
,.
improve
icl.le."
ras
.(
news.
end
to
enmeshed
died
and
"If
hopelessly
V
M .
their property. You may say that th
the 'it all.'
Le said, "bu i io w i.
nuWii-stio-
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TO TAKE CHARGE

the health board.
Missouri Quarantine,
St. Louis. Aug. 4. The quarantine
order Issued try the Missouri health
board against the districts affected by
vellow fever will be enforced along
the eastern borders of the state as
far north as St. Louis, along the entire southern border and along the
western border as far north as Kansas
by

NEW CASES OF

AUGUST

KAMIMURA GOES
PRAISES
COL R.E. TWITCHELL
OF NEW BATTLESHIP
THE MEXICAN PEOPLE TO
RECORD - HERALD WRITER

by the board of health. It In shown
chK's. twenty-ninthat of the fifty-fou- r
were rooted out of concealment

R

EVENING,

trees, and the neglect of them Is due
to Ignorance of the danger from the
cottonv scale or carelessness. Wher
ever the trees are thus affected they,
should be sprayed with a kerosene
emulsion or washed with a strong
stream from a hose, until every trac
of the scale has been removed.
The scale may be readilv detected,
attached to the under side of the limbs
and the Times urges that every owner
of maple trees examine them imme
diately and. take measures to save
then. In some Instances locust trees
are also affected bv this Insect.
Denver has become one of the best
shadrd among western cities as the
result of years of careful attention
ami patient waiting. Two or three,
years ago the cottony scale made its
first appearance here, and despite the
efforts in the Pst to stay its rav- aees l as increased rather than di
Unless a more vigorous
minished.
war Is waged against this pest the
beautiful maples which adorn the
streets and residence grounds are
doomed.
Inasmuch, as barring the
cottonwood, the maple far outnumbers
any other variety of tree, what, its
loss would mean is at once, appar
ent.

New York. Aug.

eating the people, but in changing
their customs aud habits. They have
been the most effective agencies in
Americanizing the Spanish

O. Kumlmura,

4.

Japanese commander who In the battle with Admiral Rojestvensky's
squadron sailed the armoured cruiser
ToMwara. left New York today on"
the steamer Celtic to take charge of
the new Japanese battleship Katorl,
now building in Scotland. The battle
ship will not be ready to put to sea
for a year and the Japanese officer Is
sent to Inspect Its completion.
Ruisian Loan.
New York. Aug. 4. The plana are
being made to float the Russian loan
in America. Conferences with that
end In view already have been held,
says the Herald, between M. Wltte,
Russian senior pence envoy, and rep-- ,
resentatlves of one or two of Wall
street's most prominent banking firms
and institutions.
Final Surrender..
Toklo, Aug. 4. A report giving- the
details of the final pursuit and sur-- '
render of the majority of the Russian
garrison on Sakhalin island has been
received.
The final surrender of the
majority of the force was made July
31st when Col. Tolivltch on behalf of
Governor Llapnoff accepted the Japanese terms. These consisted of the
delivery of all war. supplies and the
property of the Russian government
uninjured, the delivery of all maps,
records and papers relating to Rus
sian military and civil administration.
Gov. Llapnoff, seventy officers and
thlrtv-twhundred men of the Rus- slah garrison surrendered.

"Are the Mexicans Industrious and.;
temperate," I asked.
"The laboring element are not energetic in the American sense of the
word; they are not hustlers like our
people, but they are careful, industrious and reliable. They furnish the
best railroad track men In the country and are employed exclusively by
the Santa Fe railroad wherever possible, as far east as Kansas City.
"The Mexican marries early,!' continued Mr. Twltchell, "and starts a
home at once, no matter how humble.
They all own their homes there is
scarcely an exception. They are devoted to them, and while, from our
point of view, they do little to improve them, nevertheless an old adobe
hut is as precious to them as the
finest palace. Their home and family
attachments are very strong. They
never make trouble if outsiders leave
them alone, and. no matter how small
their wages,- - they manage to save a
little money and buy a few sheep or
gonts. In the treatment of women
and children the Mexican has no superior. He sets a good example to all
WITTE GUEST
of the other races.
system Is patriarchal. The most profound
respect and deference are due and
PRESIDENT
are paid to the head of the family. A
Mexican will not smoke in the presence of his father; the younger memOyster Bay, N. , Y., Aug. 4. Serglus
bers of tlffe family never spek except
Russian en
nod
Wltte
and""
no
Mexlcaa
when spoken to,
boy
conferto
the
voys
peace
Washington
ever volunteers an opinion In the preence, are the guests today of President
sence of his father.
are as temperate as the and Mrs. Roosevelt at . Sagamore
"They
Hill. They were, unaccompanied by
Americans; perhaps a little more so.
other Russian official. The visit
They certainly were more tempetate any
before the advent of the railway than of the Russian envoys does not differ
in any material respect from that of
they are now. Before what we are Baron Komara and
Minister Taka-hir- a
pleased to call the higher civilization'
of Japan last week, Wltte desirwas introduced into this part of the
to pay his respects Informally to
country the word of a Mexican was ing
the
president.
m good as his bond, and he was very
strict In the fulfilment of ell his financial obligations. Since the Americani TEN MILLIONS
came he has learned a good many
tricks and knows how to piny them.
RAILROADS
He is a human being an.l acts just
like one."
"What sort of a taxpayer Is he?"
Portland, Ore., Aug. 4. The Tele
"As a taxpayer he resembles the
rest of us very closely. He tries to gram says: & H. Harrlman will spend
$10,000,000 in railroad building in the
pay as little taxes as possible.'
states of Oregon, Washington and
"What about his politics?"
"As a politician the Mexican has no Idaho within the next year. With the
superior on earth. He can beat a official announcement of the fact that
Tammany district leader In all the the Southern Pacific Is preparing to
campaign tricks you can imagine and build from Drain to Marshfleld, on
show him some new ones. Ninety per Coos Bay, connecting the main line
cent of the natives are Republicans, with the Coos Bay, Roseburg and
extends from
chiefly on account of the tariff and Eastern railroad, which
miles to Myr.
the silver question. They have learn Marshfleld, twenty-eigh- t
ed by experience that a high tariff tie Point, via Coqullle and with a
branch to. Beaver Hill, It Is stated.
Concluded on Page Four.)
Harrlman will spend $10,000,000 in
construction, included in which will
be the cost of the dual road building
POSSIBILITIES
between Rlpanla and Grangevllle, the
C08t ot wn,cn 18 shouldered Jointly by
Dl IBQPD
TfL.IIS Messrs. Hill and Harrlman.

,
Emancipation Day.
August 4th, the red letter day in the
was
hlstorv of the
celebrated to!ay by the colored people
of the city by means of a barbcu'?
given on the vacant grounds north of
the city hall. A sumptuous dinner
was prepared and serving beran at
noon and Is still going on. The at
tendance was large and those who par
took of the dinner pronounced it ex
The funds received will be
cellent.
d"voted to the A. M. E. church. The
amount will be considerable.
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The establishment of a factory at
Beuna Vista, Colo., for the manufac
ture of. the rubber weed into a pro
duct superior to the rubber of com
merce, calls attention anew to the fact
that this' plant grows prollflcally on
the mesas surrounding Las Vegas.
Several experts from Colorado have
been sent here and pronounced the
plant
quantity and quality of the
found on the northern New Mexico
plains all that could be desired.
The adhesive product may be ex
tracted easily and cheaply. It is like
ly that the country surrounding Las
Vegas will be drawn upon for a portion of the raw material for the Colo
rado factory, and If the experiment
up there proves a success, It is likely,
also, that a factory may be established
In Las Vegas. Certainly, If the plant
that grows so abundantly on the bar
ren mesas contains rubber in suffi
cient quantities, it ought to be cheaper
to extract It than to send to South
American forests for our supply.
Probably Meant More.
The new reporter had been sent to
Interview Senator Morgan . on the
Isthmian canal question.
He came back Inside of ten mlrl'
utes.
.

"Wnntitn'f

tie

tfll vri'i flnvMilnfr''

asked the editor.
"Yes," said the reporter, wiping
the perspiration from his forehead.
"He told me. In a loud, angry voice,
to go to Panama!"
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SCOTTY GOES BACK.
Walter Scott, the Death Valley min
er, passed through the city yeerday
afternoon as quietly and unrrenta- tlously as his former trip wns tumul- toi'i He went over to the Western
Union office, sent a few messages and
returned o the train. He tfcrew around
no gold pieces and i'.t half a dozfn
people on the train had learned of his
Identity.
"I have spent $20,000 or. the trip,
ta'd Scott y, "and the fun I had was
worth It I am iotnvt back to the
desert and will coms out again when
the hot weather con-enext summer
Ith another pile. I hnvo anochr sen
sation already planned."
s

Forest Reserve Matters.
A Washington dispatch says: The
forest reserve Is making examinations
of a number of western forest reserves
to discover what are the needs for re
forestation, and where planting will
best succeed. After studies In detail
have been completed the feasibility
of making large tracts now .unproductive Into forests will be taken up.
Preliminary examinations for plant
ing plans are now being made In the
San Gabriel. Modoc and Warren
mountain forest reserves of Califor
nia, and In the Gunnison forest reserve
of Colorado, in the Gila River reserve.
of New Mexico, In the SaJt Lake reserve of Utah and In the Cassia reserve In Idaho.
-
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ALBUQUERQUE'S DISGRACEFUL SYSTEM
LEADS TO SUICIDE OF MISS ZIMMERMAN

FOR WOMEN

WOME

Ml
Girl Declares to Rooming House Proprietor Before Her
Death That She Was Hounded by Duke City Officers and Compelled to Piy Fine.
(Albuquerque Journal.)
From fact which have come to
light since the tracks death of Georgia Zimmerman by her own hand lu
a riming house In this city Monday
night It appear" that unwairuntoi
police persecution, according to the
statement of the Rlrl herself, played
a large part In causing her to take
her own life.
The owner' of the rooming house
where Mlsa Zimmerman took the morphine which caused her death stated
to the Journal yesterday that the girl
came to him on the night that she
committed the deed, and, bursting Into tears, declared that she had been
hounded persistently Mnce the time
she had arrived In the city five week?
ago. She said that she had met with
insult and sneers at various places
where she applied for employment In
this city and at one place had met
with the reply, "You don't need to
work.". She said that she had come
to Albuquerque a perfect stranger for
the benefit of her health and had met
which
on all sides with treatment
was more than she could bear. "I
have been shadowed by the polico

Much

That Every Woman Desires to

Know About Sanative, Antiseptic

Cleansing and the Care of the
Skin, Scalp, Hair, and Hands.

I

Ailzotia mid California
complicated international question, mi'l It U probable that a draft
for a treaty beiweou the two countries
will be submitted for the consideration
of the department of state In the near
future.
Work on the Hondo project under
th contrurf of the Taylor-MoorConst met Ion company which has been
taken over bv the Vnlted States Is
partially completed, Recommendations
have been made that the contract for
conducting tho earthwork on embankments 3 and 4, consisting of 2tO,(tiO
cubic yards, be relet. It has boon decided to finish the remainder of the
work on force account. Plans hove
been completed for the canal system
under this project, and final surveys
are being made.
Rapid progress is being made in the
Investigation looking to the prnctlca- blllty of pnrchaxlng the IrrlRation ays-- '
teni at Carlsbad.
Two field parties are at work on the
Navajo project, Oklahoma. It Is est!- that the Navnio reservoir on
j mated
.the north fork of the Red river, will
conserve a water supply sufficient
j for
the irrigation of nearly 75,000
acres.

Ayers

Always regray hair. We
say, "always." No mistake
about this. It stops falling hair,
nhotif this, either.
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THIS REMARKABLE CURB

"X was much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nad, lowaville, Sedgwick Co.,Kansas,"going
about on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain
1 was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after nting three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; have recommended it to
number of persona, all cxpresa
themselves aa being benefited by It. I now walk
without crotches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor oa the farm."

THREE SIZES; 25c, 50c AND $1.00

CO.
BALLARD ST.SNOW LINIMENT
&
A.

LOUB. U.

OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT DRUG CO.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.

oth St.

1

Pridnf,

rW

A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYNOLD1 Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLOSv
A

genera banking business traa?
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tCathier.
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ei?n Exchange.

COLLEGE,

Fee New Mexico.

Vear-Iif- sins

Sept. I, 11)05.

DRO. DOTULPH,

M.

a

PHYSICIAN.

Established
DR.

IJ. M.

M.

cemetery trustee.

1SS8

WILLIAMS

Dentist
.
Las Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, lloom

Hours

DR. G. L.

Stasia

Corporation
K ubber Stamp.

to

8

12,

7 CfOCfc

and
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and

ing.

C14

Roome

tiLubber Stamp Works,
..424

JENKINS,

new Hedgcock build
Douglas Avenue.

a suit It looks like new. Charges
Light and press
me a call.
reasonable.
Fuel Co, Bridge St. Laa Vegas. New Mex
Give

VJMovj Crcch

mm

Cool.
Savings Bank Store
10

P. O.

T. E, BLATJVELT, 8e&

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
r,
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
Spor-lede-

and attend the greatest sale of

PIANOS

Cents is King."

YOU CAN GET
cerning the unfortunate sirl or her 2 common lead pencils ,
01
antecedents which would indicate 1 ink and pencil eraser
.vl
that she had not led an upright life. 1 paper of needles
02
The circumstances surrounding her 1 pen holder .
02
1
a
death have caused
great deal of
03
potato masher
comment in all quarters of the city 1 milk skimmer
03
and considerable
indignation is ex- 1 small dairy pan
04
04
pressed at th action of the local 1 sash fastener
fn
themselves 1, Japanese lantern
police
05
constituting
judge and Jury in the case of persons 1 aluminum comb
05
who fall under suspicion and shadow- 1 English crash tablet
10
10
ing suspected women when they reach 1 knife and fork
the city. The manager of a promi- and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
nent rooming house inserts that t on
Crockery Bnd potions.
several occasions officers have come
to htm and Inquired concerning
who were rooming at the hotel,
as to their reputation and so forth,
when the conduct of the persons In
question while nt the hotel had been
perfectly proper. The proprietor of
the place where the girl stopped asserts that Miss Zimmerman while
stopping at his nlace had conducted
herself with perfect propriety and
there was absolutely no stain on her
reputation as far as he was aware.
It is also alleged that hack drivers
In the city have an
undertaking with
the police to
in the collecting of such fines as was imposed
upon the girl and that a regular system of mulcting suspected women "in
this manner is In vogue under the
present city government. It Is the
of opinion that a radical change
should at once be Instituted in this
system of persecution, the effects cf
which are clearly demonstrated in the
sad case of the unfortunate Georgia
Zimmerman.
It is said that the matter will be
brought to the attention of the next
grand Jury in the form of a charee
against the officer who took the won!
ey irora miss jctm merman o
his office lo extort mofl
con-

ever held in Las Vegas.

FREE CONCERT
Every Evening,

8:30 o'clock.

The

treasurer.

.

X.......'.SEI LS

"Where

C Meeta first and tfcM
erenlngs, each month, at
Knights of Pythias HalL
Vujftlnr
brothers are cordially Invited.
0. a. ulala, jtanuted Knier.
B.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meeta
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. haJl.
I can refer you to customers tmong Mrs. Myron L.
werti, N. O.; Mrs.
the best people ot the town. I guaran Augusta O'Malley,
V. G.; Mrs. Clara
tee satisfaction, when I clean ana Bell,
secretary; Mrs. Sofia Anderson,

Las Vegas

.till
and

President

4.

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor..

Grand nve...

W. C. T. U. meets on first Fridav
of esch month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
D9 coiumna oz mis paper. Mrs.
Lncy
BDana, secretary; Mrs. s. C Long.

Monday

Dentist.

Las Vegas

The

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Lona. Attorney at law. Office
In Wyroan
block. Lai Versa. N

SOCIETIES.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
I. O. O. Fn Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4.
slcUn, office Olney block; houri
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai meets every Monday evenlna- at their
Sixth
All visiting breth-ern- s
hall,
street.
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
cordially invited to attend. Clark
hours by appointment
M. Moore, N. G.: Antonio Lueere.
V. O.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
DENTISTS.

Notarial Settle,

Cuiirura S,.ip. Olnliwnt. tnd Pill. ir (old Ihrouihout
thi i.r!l. l'oiwr linn a Chrm. Corp liwua, suit P tel
tut A Uuuk lor Woiuco."

Frank Sprlnosr, Attorney at law.
Ottlce lo Crockett building.

Knight-Loc-

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fcarth Thursday evenings of each month. AH visiting brothers and sisters are cordially
invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. R; Mra. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth

run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
nd third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

fTrst

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a, 8 o'clock. Via- inn; meniuers ara always welcome.
The

102,

ke

Piano Company

JAMES N. COOK,

503 Sixth Street.

G

W. GATCHELL.

PresidentSecretary

wh-me- n

f
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,
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'"PLAZA"

s

A SaJe of

Ladies' Teulor Made Suits

At prices thet arc bound-- To
Interest you

ESTA HUSHED, J 870.

CratktrCBuildint:,

HOLT,

Offlc-Montoy-

ett bulldln.

" I suffered five years with a terrible,
itching eczema, my body and face bein my
ing covered with sores. Never sufferlife did 1 experience such awful
ing, and 1 longed for death, which I
felt was near. I had tried doctors and
medicines without success, but my
mother insisted that I try Cuticura.
I felt better after the first application
of Cuticura Ointment, and was soon
entirely well. Mrs. A. Ktson, Belle- vue, Mich.
mnnrii

4

:

Cured by Cuticura.

rf-.- "

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and turveya made, bulldlm
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet Intended.
Building. Plaza. Las Vega
phone 94.

Ho'b phones at office and

a.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker. Attorney t la
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N

ARCHITECTS.

I

TORTURING HUMOR

a man or excellent reputation
in fact nothing has developed

to

Professional Directory.

I

,

Hair
Vigor.
stores color to

In

e

got off the train in this
city," she said. She went on to tell
the proprietor that while driving in
a hack Sunday night with her cousin, WHATCUTICURA
Ootge K. Hancock, she had been
DOES FOR WOMEN
followed by an officer who, when the
hack stopped, demanded ten dollar
fine on charge of being a protltut9
cannot be placed
and an odrltlonal five dollars coi'ts onToo much stress
of Cuticura Soap,
value
the
(rreat
It Is
for the trip after thto money.
Ointment, and I'ills in the antisepMiss Zimmerman was welcome to reof the mucous sur
tic
velations that her alleged persecution faces,cleansing
and of the blood and circulating
was what caused her to make up fluids, thus affording pure, sweet, and
her mind to take her own life.
economical local ana constitutional
Bore Excellent Reputation.
treatment for weakening ulcerations,
Miss Zimmerman, as far as can be inflammations, itchings, irritations,
ascertained, bore an excellent repurelaxations, displacements, pains, and
tation and had letters of recommendairregularities peculiar to females.
Hence the Cuticura remedies bare a
tion In her possession from the man
ager of the telephone company In wonderful influence in restoring
Salt Lake Olty, which states that health, strength, and beauty to weary
women, who have been prematurely
Miss Zimmerman was welcome to reby tnese distresssume her position In that city at any aged and invalided
ailments, as well as such sympatime she wished to do so. From what ing
afflictions as anttmia, chlorosis,
can be learned of her family the thetic
and nervousness.
hysteria,
latter are of the best of reputation.
Women from the very first have
The girl's mother lives In Sacramenappreciated the purity and sweetwhere the remains fully
to, California,
ness, the power to afford immediate
wero shipped by Undertaker Borders. relief, the certainty of speedy and
Her father was a well known Elk and permanent cure, the absolute safety
and great economy which have made
Cuticura the standard humour remedy of the civilised world

tver since

FJUDAY, AUGUST 4, 1903.

President.

'y and ,nt""
estlnsr development-- .
may be expected
if such action
The

bod-

-

'

,alGn-ha-

s

f th dead young woman
hprn
in a beautiful "couch"
placed
ca -net by Undertaker Borders and
will be sent to the family at Sacramento largely at his own expense.
The remains have been viewed by
several hundred people of all classes
since they have been prepared for
burial and many floral offerings have
been brought by people of the city
and latd on the coffin. The Women's
Christian Temperance Union in particular contributed some beautiful
flowers to the memory of the dead
woman.
-

t

Sprfcg Stock

- - -

Heiv Goodie
Standard Styloo...

LOT

EI
14

PLANS FOR

Suits Worth From $10.00 to $13.50

Special $6.75

MESILLA CANAL
Washington. Auk. 2. B. M. Hall,
supervlstnc engineer of the United
States reclamation service, who is in
charge of oifrations in New Mexico,
Texas and Oklahoma, is spending a
few davs in th Washington office.
Mr. Hall reports that fidd work in
the valley of the Hlo Grand has Iwpii
suspended on account of flood conditions, but the survevs have already
bon carried to such a point that plans
and siHTlfirntioDs are hing prepared
for the main canal in the Mesllla valley.
Most water i rsi are fully awake to
the benefits which will accrue to them
with the completion of the government
to coirrigation system, and are f
operate by pledging Ihelr lands

sst

through the Water I'st rs' associations
formed for the purpose in both Texas
and New Mexico.
Both the Hlo Grande protect and
the Yuma project ou the Colorado

LOT

E ll
23 Suits Worth From $15.00 to $17.50

8pQcialQ&.50
1IUY M-DO- n

WAIT-YO-

UU

SAVE

1M

J

-

FRIDAY, AUGUST

4,

The trouble
IV' company.
to Top lui, Iho bonuit Hyu- tern 'being not In HTect at ativ oth'-point. It Is possible that a Ktrlke may

RAILROAD NEWS

the Satittt

ITALY AGAIN TO TRY
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

yet vtsult.

Many Other Government! are
ing and Operating Railroad!.

The railroad lines

owru-t-

l

liy

U confined

Ital-

ian Kovoriinunt,
which have been
liy j.ilvnto coiniiitiiU't, on n
twenty-yea- r
U'im, dating from 1SS3.
canio back on July 1 Into tho hauJs of
tho Kovcrnnitnt, which will hwafter
conduct them Itself. Speaking of thla
Important chance. Chas. Schnyder do
Wartcnsce, chief of tho admlnlHt ration
bureau of tho
railway tif Italy, who has been studying railway conditions In this country.
Iiah Riven out tho following Interview:
"In Italy public opinion Is much divided a to Ktato operation of the railroads. I think that up to now we have
had one of the highest passenger tariffs In Europe, but this has been In
force because the Italian laws oblige
the companies to serve everybody on
a uniform scale.
"Besides tho lines I have mentioned
which are owned by tho state, there,
are rhnny private' companies which
have smaller lines and which have
been subsidized by the government.
"These subsidies were granted because thf voads can be made to serve
for military purposes on the northern
frontiers and In the southern district,
the population not being prosperous

oierutf(l

Verona-Caprtno-Gard- a

New Russian Road.
The ItiiHslun minister of finance has
under consideration a scheme for an
Important new railway line from I.ys-v- a
on the Perm railway to Iterdlaoush
on the Kamarn Zlatooust railway, Tho
projected line would, past through a
fertllo district with manufacturing establishments, and by connecting Oural
coal mines with Iron mines would
greatly contribute to the development
of tho local lion Industry, which has
suffered recently from want of fuel.
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removed.

vHiilta CleHiied. Dislufecte.l and out in a Thorough Kiuil- Ashpits cleaned, loml aulmuls ami all kinds of rot use

division.

New Santa Fe Elevator.
Tho Santa Fe has lust completed a
new elevator at Turner, Kas., which
It turned over to the Harrls-Scottecompany to operate. The new elevator is one of the most modern in

Joe Walker, who has been temporat
arily filling the position of clerk for
the Alvarado In Albuquerque, left
an extended visit to his home at
Kansas City. He will probably
the west and with the elevator at
to his old position as clerk of
Argentine will enable the Santa Fo the Cardenas at Trinidad, In a
to store 1,500,000 bushels of wheat.
n

e

Goes to Rock Island.
E. R. Wells, who has held tho position of depot master in Albuquerque
left last night for Los Angeles and

Island.

Crook Tunnel Improved.

s

Venezuelan Coal Road.
The Venezuelan government has
undertaken the construction of a rail-Wa- y
in the state of Falson as an outlet to coal fields. It will extend from
jCono to El Isiro.

James Klassner. foreman of the
bridge and building department of tha
Pecos Valley and Northeastern
is enjoying a vacation In the
mountains. His place is being sup-- j
plied by Foreman Gilbert, from the
Southern Kansas division of the Santa
Fe system.
rall-'roa-

I

George Flaherty, who has served for
some years as brakeman on the Mad
rid branch of the Santa Fe rail way,
has been promoted, ana win come
over to Las Vegas during the latter

'

Claude Doane, was given a preliminary hearing yesterday morning before
Justice Crawford, says the Albuquer
que Journal. Baca was arralgneu on
a charge of having stolen stock In his
possession and a very clear case was
made against him. Judge Crawford
held him to the next session of the
grand Jury In the sum of $1,000 bond.
Doanp and Baca had rounded up
and stolen a bunch of horses and were
about to dispose of them when the officers made It so hot for them that
they had to leave the stock and get
out of the country to avoid arrest. Officers Ben Williams and Fred Fornoff
followed them up Into Taos canyon
and arrested them. Doane was taken
to Gallup to answer to the charge of

f
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Reed Estate

bii'iii"i

rprty tS.ml
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oan urooary.

17 trio

Dreati

I

PaatHta
antMA90M.

WM.

Phonm 77.

I

1
Two room and bath, furnixhwi
i
for lighi b(Hici(wmi,
ht. t m
QM-uu-

THE

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of (his intention 'o make final proof
in support of his claim, and tnat
said proof will bo made before United
States CVmrt. Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 7, 1903,
viz.: Placldo Lucero, for tho S. W. M
follo-

wing-named

N. E. 4. S. E. i,4" N. W.
N. E.
murder and was later taken to the
Vt
N.
E.
W.
S.
S.
W.
Section
penitentiary at Santa Fe for safe 8, T. 14,ii.N., R. 20 E.
keeping.
He names the following witnesses
Baca was very facetious at tne
vpatfirHav nnd when the auestlon to prove his continuous residence upwas asked. "What is vour name?" he on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
answered. "Ask Fornoff or Williams, Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
N. M.;
they know me." Throughout the trial Andres Baca, of Chaperlto,
he maintained the same demeanor and Raymundo Ullbarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
seemed to look on the trial as a farce. M.; Narclso Gallegos, of Chaperlto.
He is
desperate character and the N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
officers will exercise the greatest vl?
'
Register.
ilance to prevent nis escape
7

!4

1

4
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8ANTA FE,

5860.
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Hmtktnml Jkvm.

Entry, No.
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Real Estate
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

24, 1905.
Notice Is

"

Apply tut Nam

slit for lomtlitman.

HOTEL CLAIRE
Homestead
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HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Inijuira of A. J. Vt'iu, Brlilu

Company

N. M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Large

Sample

Room for Com-

American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

ms.

h. n.

5;.

RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.

HI

if:

Agent for
Pictorial Review! Patterns.

ii

block weal

f
West National Street.
of the Plait
One-hal-

CEMENT SIDEWALK

I

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

mercial Men.

ARMORY GYXM4SIIJM

Olaaa Tuesday and Friday
All work Guaranteed
by the Old Reliable.

Private Laaaona - $5.00

Braco

at?. 17.
las Vegas - Kawttax.

the lodge, society or institution receiving the moot
votoo the piano will be given. The $100 in Gold mill bo
given to the organization receiving thetosecond largest
number of voteo. It costs you nothing help your tav-ori-te
organization. One vote given vjith every 10 cent
cash purchase. Don't forgot to asti for votoo.
To

7 TO 9 P, M.

a

The best

:

MENDELSSOHN.

H.

mwrautil

I
B

N.

I

For Court of 12
THUS. CODY,

a a
jgi
I

-

Houses and lots for sale la all parts
of tn city.
Ranch properties of all slxea for tall
FOR RENT.
from six acres to 1.600 aeraa wtt&
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
plenty of water for IrrtgaUom.
()B RKNT - Kurnmhed room for light bou
kuepintf with butt 6U VA'aihliiKtun A
Several vacant store rooms for red
in good lontton.
OFFERS THIS WEEK:
UKNT Two furnhhert front room Call and see us If you want to eeU,
IXK
Full Cream Wisconsin Cheese
1 with electric UgM itud bath t)i Third
rent or buy Real Estate, at Sit
20 cents per pound Htrwt.
Douglas Arenue.
June Apples, 10 pounds .....25 cents IX)R UKNT Front room with tmtli and elw

f

BACA UNDER BOND

Portland. He vflll return to Topeka,
Jose S. Baca, who was arrested In
Kas., Where he will accept a situation
with the secret service of the Rock company ;wlth the notorious outlaw,

Concrete facings are being built at
the Crook tunnel, near Douglas, on the
Southwestern, where there was diffilast spring. The
culty from cave-Inapproaches to the tunnel are being
made sufficiently strong to remove all
danger of further difficulty.

.

sAt.B-(.'m-

HUT
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nart of this week to take Ia position
Ik, n. Vnirm
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Blacksmiths Dissatisfied.
The blacksmiths in the Santa Fe
shops at Topeka are showing signs of
dissatisfaction with the bonus system
that has already caused so much
trouble between the boilermakers and

in

Austria to Nationalize Roadi. j
The Austrian government haH begun
conferences with the Noil hern. NorthGerman,
western, Elbe,
and Stnto railway officials with tho object of taking over these lines for operation by the state. The railway
managers, are declared to be willing
to listen to the proposals, but thus
far the sums named by the government representatives have been too

enough to support tho small railroads.
"I am excellently impressed with
the wav railroad operations are conducted in tho United States. I think a
fact
good part of that is due to the
In
are
competition
lines
that so many
with one another, and, therefore, seek
to develop every facility for surpassing their rivals. Not as an empty
not
compliment, but as a truth. I am
afraid to say that American railroads
are among the very best organized."
Winter Work In Alaska.
'
W. B. Poland. chief engineer and
Cengeneral manager of the Alaska
tral railway, has arrived In Seattle
bringing orders for $100,000 worth of
supplies and material to be forwarded immediately, and taken in ahead
of the present construction work, to
allow winter camps to be operated
during the snow season, when wagon
be difficult
would
transportation
Including
through the mountains.
the engineers and all classes of men.
there are about 1.200 men now employed In building the Alaska Central
raliway. The road is graded for a distance of thirty miles and camps are
miles from Seestablished thirty-siward Into the .interior. Work will
be carried on all winter, as the climate of the coast belt Is never severe.
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Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union

180787
.

4S3

,

E. Romero Hose Co.
Y M. C. A.

Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's Epicopal Church

-

39027
90250
4874
29052
5363

- (
7992- - If

10186-

I',
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i

33363
2490
.

4671

143907
1356
1616
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ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

1879.
BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

with the cimnlvanrt of the fit v council go to nil the di iiil iiHititle of Alliu
queiquf, (tnd collect ten dollars from
H'h. TliiK nun given, the women ure
iirconled piotic tion, a tuainnteo to
ply their evil calling in the city without inokiitatloii
Under this system
the evil has grown him! inulilplled and
vice
flaunted In the face of Albuquerque people openly and cotixihtitly.
I'ulnted women ride about the streets
ii nd
The
frequent public places,
Mindly quarter of the cltv Known by
the apposite title of "Hell's Half-AcreIn Indehcillinlilv
vicious.
The need
of murder, arson, thievery and other
(i Inn s ate sown there coiiMimtlv and
yield u plentiful harvest,
Albuquerque, 'with lis wide open
Cumin blLf.nu firi.l liu ill 1.1 ! t Or ttlluft4
Ill violation of statute, Its houses of
in violation or my oniiiiiirn
and territorial law and public decency,
protected by the authorities of thi
city, Is a disgrace to New Mexico.
We are glad to see the Journal
make a stand for decency and law
enforcement. We hope the other l
pers of Hint city will support the po- hit ion. Also, It appears to us tnat inn
newspapers which ought to be and
usually are In advance of the public
sentiment In Albiioueroue, should Jolu
hands with tho remainder of the press
of the territory and advocate the en
forcement, of the Sunday laws.
There Is something radically wron?
with the kind of progress this territory Is making, when the chief city,
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Under the above caption the Albuquerque Journal sneaks an follows of
a disgraceful custom that has been
In vogue In that city:
It la recorded that a long time
ago, over In Judea. a woman wan
taken In adultery "In the very act,"
the account says, and the police
took her before a great teacher who
happened to be In tho country at
that time. The law nald that she
should be stoned to death and they
thought they could make a point
against the teacher bv getting him
to prescribe some other form of
punlHhment. After listening to their
atatement of the case, he said, all
.
right, let ljer bo stoned, but let the
one among you who Is without sin
cast the first stone. At thin they all
sneaked awar except the woman,
"and ho said unto her. 'woman
where are thoso thine accusers,
hath no man condemned thee?' And
he said 'no man. Lord.' And he
said unto her, 'Neither do I condemn
thee; go and sin, no more,'"
But that all occurred a long time
ago and wo do things differently
The case of the young
woman who was found dead In her
room a few mornings since Is, a
fair illustration of the modern method. She was suspected of the crime
of which the woman above mentioned was accused. All those for
whom she had worked testify that
they never saw anything out of the
way In her conduct, and declare
that she was a modest, well behaved
young woman. But she was a strang
er In town, totally without friends
or Influence, and therefore not In
a position to resent or resist any
demand tor money that might bo
made upon her. Hence, without any
evidence against her, a policeman,
hedged about with all tho majesty
of the law. called upon her and de
manded his blood money. A help-less, friendless, timid girl, there
wm nothing for her under tho clr-- !
cumstances but to comply.
She
'
paid the "fine" demanded of her,
and was thereupon registered officially as a common prostitute.. The
disgrace was more than she could
bear, and she appealed her case to
the great tribunal of that Judge
who had said "neither do I condemn thee!"
,
Under the present system a prostitute Is a vagrant, and acting on
this It has been the custom for years
past for the police to collect a fine.
on the first of every month from
every Inmate of the houses of 111
fame, and this collection, we are
Informed, amounts to almost enough
'
to defray tho expenses of the police
department. This la all wrong. If
we want to license this sort of business, let us do It openly and honestly, and not try to whip the devil
around the bush by calling It a.
"fine." And. above all, let us not
put such discretionary powers Jn
the hands of the police. Matters of
this sort belong to the courts, and
should be attended to by the courts.
Our present system of dealing
with this subject Is a disgrace to
the town and to the civilization of
the age. and if the suicide of the
Zimmerman girl shall wake up the
people of Albuquerque to tho enormity of our offenst against good
government and good morals In
this matter, she will not have died
now-a-day-

'

1

',

,

,

In vain.

We are glad to read and reproduce
the above vigorous attack upon the

deliberately overrides the laws and
openly defies tho courts to enforce

them.
Wa hone the next Bernalillo county- grand jury will probe the manner of
the hounding to death of the ZimmerWhether
man clrl to the bottom
she had been gulltv of sin during her
life or not, the police authorities naa
no risht. legal or moral, to levy a tax
upon her. They have no right to levy
a tax upon any. Those who are
guilty, according to the law, may be
arrested and punished for vagratwy.
By no possible construction or tne
present laws may any authority grant
a license to the scarlet women.
If the Zimmerman girl was Innocent
those who hounded her should bo se
verely imnlshcd: but even were she
guilty, the actions of the police offi
cers were illegal and all the papers
of the territory will loin with the Jour
nal ill calling for a cessation of the
criminal methods of extortion in
vogue In Albuquerque which are a re
proach and an Injury to the whole of
New Mexico.
f
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The greatest recommendation a
country can have is the good will of
the people who have lived In It and
This Is so strong with reremoved.
ference to Farmington that nearly all
who have left here for one unavoidable cause and another are now returning and all say they "have come
back to stay." Farmington

j

!

Col. Twit fuil Praise
Rf Cf
Wntcr
rd-Hera-

ld

(Continued from l e One.)
ami a cold standard of nionoiTaY".
sential to their prosperity. Although
a great producer of silver New Mexico
was a gold standard state throughout
the silver agitation, Surrounrtr.i hv
Texas and Arizona with their Democratic Influence on the south and
west, and by Utah. Colorado nnd Kan
sas with their Popullstlc theories, and
old Mexico with her ullver standard of
money, the people of New
Mexico
voted consistently for a stronger gold
plank than was put in the Republican
platform, and the Itemit.Henns hv
carried the territory with increasing
majorities ever since. In one or two
sessions or the legislative assemblv
there were only three Democrats out
of a total membership of thirty-six- .
There Is Onlv one DpninerAt In tha
present legislative council and only
uiree in the lower house."
"What kind of a
Is the
law-mak-

Gooiro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

Coal and Wood
DC

TAUPERT

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

Juror."
"Speaking from Rn experience of
twenty-fivyears active practice at
the bar of this state, and as district
attorney for five years, I can say that
the average Mexican Is a fair and impartial Juror, and very intelligent and
determined in all matters affecting
property rights and the enforcement
of criminal laws. At the same time
he Is subject to the traditional Influences of the patriarchal system under
which he has been born and educated.
He has great respect for the opinions
of the older members of his family
and the elders of the community, and
his conduct as a Juror Is often Influenced by public sentiment and by
the views of his father, or uncle, or
other relatives sometimes regardless
of the evidence, but In following such
Influences he is more often right than
wrong. A native Is also very firm in
his loyalty and attachments to his
friends, and If a lawyer or a party In
a lawsuit has his confidence he will
do his best to see that they have a
square deal. His political views are
also largely Influenced by the elder
members of his family and by others
whom he believes to have had better
opportunities for reaching the truth
than himself. A Mexican has great
respect for knowledge and learning,
and will obediently follow the leaders
In whom he believes."
"Is the native population Increasing
In numbers and wealth?"
"In numbers, yes; in wealth, they
are about holding their own. They are
naturally a pastoral people, and in
that business are uniformly successful. But as a ruie they have not been
successful in speculation or trade. They
are not progressive in commercial or
industrial enterprises.
There are,
however, a few exceptions; some of
the most successful and enterprising
merchants in the territory are Mexicans, but they are in the minority.
Ordinary natives can conduct a small
business all right, but In large commercial enterprises they lack the initiative nd cannot hold their own
against Yankees, the Germans, Jews
and Armenians that monopolize the
trade In this section. In education
they are improving rapidly,, and in
citizenship they are advancing faster
iuuu in auyming else.

606 Douglas Ave.

Throo Yoaro
three years wo have boon building cement sidewalk in Las Vegas. You can't go a block without wallririff on it. And wo Wvn nnvoiAVinH tnvn.'
pair or replace a single square foot. This is becauso wo
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have the only Stono Crusher in Las Vegas.

17. IV. WALLACE.

Las Vegas Phone 286.

GET ON BOARD
Northern New Mexico FaJr and
Base Ball Excursion to
SeLrvta Fe Sunday
August 6.

Leaving las Vegas
Leaving Santa Fe

6.30 4.
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800 P. Mm

ROUND TRIP $2 00
Tickets on Sale at Murphey'

Drugstore
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university at Albuquerque,

school of mines at Socorro, the agricultural college at Las Cruces, tho
normal school at Sliver City, the military institute at Iloswell, the orphans'
homo at Helen and tho other Institutions, as well founded and generously
maintained by an ample tax levy. We
spent $250,000 for a capltol, which was
burned down soon after it was finished, but It was Immediately rebuilt."
"I have heard some criticism as to
the capacity of the Mexican as a

The reported production of salt in
Kansas City Livestock.
the United States during 1904 was
Kansas
City, Aug. 4. Cattle re
barrels (of 280 pounds),
22,030,002
2,000, Including 500 southerns,
ceipts,
as
valued at $6,021,222,
compared strong; native steers. $1.2505-75with 18,968,089 barrels, valued at
southern steers. $2.75 4. 50; southern
In 1903.
cows, $2.00(5 3.50; native cows and
heifers, $2.00(ff5.25; stockers and
RAILROAD WRECKS.
feeders, $2.754.40; bulls, $2.253.- 75;
calves, $3.50C.OO; ' western
Comparisons of the number of per- steers, $3.50(95.00; western cows, $2.-sons killed In railroad wrecks In this
0t)4.00.
country and European countries are
Kansas City Sheep.
familiar, especially that of 1901, where
not one person lost his life through
Sheep receipts, 3.000, strong; mutEnglish railways, while thousands tons, $4.155.15: lambs, $5.256.50;
were sacrificed on those-- of America. range wethers, $4.60(Ti 5.25; fed ewes,
In 1903 the number was between two $3.75 4.50.
and three times as great with us as
Chicago Uve Stock.
with the English.
Even these comChicago, Aug. 4. Cattle
receipts,
parisons, however, are not adequate 2.500 ; steady. Good to prime steers,
to show the decreased death rate that $5.25
$5.90; poor to medium, $3.75
might be expected under government (Ti $5.10; stockers and feeders, $2.25
ownership In our own land. For what
$4.20; cows, $2.40
$4.40; Heifers,
American will admit that, with added $2.23
$4.80; canners, $1.50
$2.40;
Yaukee progresslveness and efficien- bulls, $2.40 6 $4.00; calves, $3.00 fp
cy, and with the element of private $7.0(; Texas fed steers, $3.50
Q $3.00;
greed eliminated, a still better show- western steers, $3.50
$4.90.
In
not
could
be
this
made
ing
country
Chicago Sheep.
than In England or any European
Sheep receipts, 12,000, steady; good
nation whatsoever? J, A. Edgerton,
to choice wethers, $1.0()(fr 4.85; fair to
In August Tom Watson's.
choice mixed. $1.00(4.50; western
,It Is reported that a big colony of sheep. $1.0u4.75; nutlve lambs. $5.00
Immigrants from Oklahoma are head 1(7.50; western lambs. $5.50 7.50.
New York Stocks.
ed this way and expect to locate some
where In Quay county. Come right
New York. Aug. 4. Lead steady,
along. Plenty of room for more. All $4.60
$4.70; copper quiet, $15.00
the free government land yet open
for entry. You can get 1C0 acres
St. Louis Stocks.
homestead within five miles of
St. Louts, Aug. 4. Spelter lower,
where water can be obtained
at a depth of from ten to twenty feet. $3.50.
Tucumcarl Times.
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$131,062 421.

lie funds Is Illustrated by the Institutions in this territory
the Insane
asylum and normal university at Las
Vegas, the penitentiary at Santa Fe,

J

The value of the clav products-othe United States In 1904, as report Watmh Com
ed by the United states ueoiogicai Watmsh pM
Survey, amounted to the enormous Wis Cent Com....!
total of $131,023,248. This was some- " K Cent. pM
what less than the value of the coun- w. t;
try's clay products In 1903, which was U. LfRtlmr Com

reprehensible Albuquerque system,
Tho Albuquerque plan of licensing
prostitutes Is a disgrace to the territory and the practice of devoting the
fines to the maintenance of tho police
department was bound to lead sooner
or later to some such tragedy as that
TO PRESERVE THE MAPLES.
which occurred and the story of which
la told more fully In a news article reWe publish elsewhere
an article
published today from the Journal.
was inclined to brag from the Denver Times, relating to
that last month the revenue of her the destruction of the fine
maple trees
polite department amounted to $820. of the
of
Denver.
city
As a matter of fact such an Income
This article needs the attention of
was a reproach to the city. Had it
all' been received from legitimate! every owner of maple trees In this
fines, It would have been bad enough, city. For fifteen years past, some
But
of the money came
from licensing prostitutes, not accord-- disease has affected the maples, so
lng to the forms of law but In absolute j that all along the beautifully shaded
t
violation of law.
streets of las Vegas mav be seen
the
police officers, maple trees turning white and dying,
Every month,
nine-tenth-

It now- - seems, from the ravages of
this Insect.
The leaves of these affected trees
first begin to turn white, and within
' three to four years tho trees die,
There are probably five hundred
beautiful maple trees In this city,
which may bo saved by timely attention to the remedy indicated in the
article to which reference 1st made.

us

e
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very Im ily has an alTYction
for pretty things most
y if they are known to In yood
as well. Now we have just
received a swell lot of umbrellas that are hound to captivate the laa'es and are tfood,
perhaps the hnest that have
been brought to Las Vejjas.
If you are a lover of the beauti- IS

Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 50 cents.
Delivered to any part of the city between the bout's
of 7 and 1ft o'clock u. m.

TE,LKIHOMS!

4.

corn phones

CO.

00

Mexican?"
"I have been Irefnre every, legislature for twenty-fouyears, concerning the passage of laws
affecting
property interests, and I hn.ve no complaint or criticism to make. No ftnte
In the Union elves better timteplimi
to active capital and investment!
W hile our
legislators ar not so progressive In some .liroctions as we
sometime
want them to.be. a Mexi
can will vote for a tax levy to support
a school Otlicker lhan anvtlil n rr clan
In public Improvements he Is
apt t
be conservative, but U willina and
anxious to obey nubile onlnlon unit
leatn from people ho know the facta.
That he Is broad minded, liberal and
iuteliistnt la the appropriation of pub-

I
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...Clean up Sale of Odd Lots..,
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Prices at their lowest here. The way we smash selling
records will be a revelation, to Bargain Hunters.

Just Reatd the Prices

Wash Goods Clea.n ip
Hundreds of yards-ever- y
kind, quality,
style and color at half, third and even
the price they sold for off the piece.

one-four- th

1

great lot of

lammi,

Swisses, Batiste

and wash goods, that
sold up to 12 cts a
yard nickVtu out at
--

All

ami Fancy
Suitings,
Sold as high as 25c

10c

I9cfor 35c

HOSIERY

Hose

19q

Children! s Late Hose

in black aud brown,
values
2 pain for

yard

Imported

'1'tc

25o

SELL OUT THE SHIRT WAISTS.
For
0u Ladies'
lji
Out
jt

5

H?"

75

85t

$1.25

For Ladies''

For
Ladies'

)

15

For Ladies'
waists

S2.0O

$1.40
For Ladies'
waists

12 50

200o

All our Silk Waist

Lisle

I

Waists

f l..r)0 Waists

LADIES

Just enough for arousing sale aad alf the best
fast black
. .
PAIR

to 2"b fancy
Mack Lawns

13c

Batiste

6c a yard.

of Ladies 35c

our

real slaughter
Prices dropped again-th- e
begins this and following" week.

HOSE
75
30c

raiues at
So
values at 2 pair (or

38o

Black Oat Uoae
all around

t5o

CLEAN-U- P

LOTS OF BELTS

Your choice of auy belt iu tho house

SOo

45c for 75c
SILK WL0VES
Ladies 131 ark aud White Silk Gloves, every one pure
all silk,
self aud contrasting stichiug and
all sizes
450

Now for a quick, clean sweep Men's
Pants must go. Look at our Window
Xow for a quick clean sweep.
Mens Suits must go.
Display any pair
CA
in the hou,e
Your choice of anv suit
pOv Vf

ff
pUU

Ii

ran
in
is mm bp

SALE LASTS
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NAVAJO BLANKETS
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The Largest Hinl Fittest Stock Iifi' Siiowit
lit Lhh With. Kuih lilititket lYrsonully
Selected From tho Uitw'. ami Iht
Slock On the Navajo Roserve.
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Additional Local
Go to Gehrlng for llummocki.
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WARING'S. 519 Sixth Stroot

II.

Robertson fs hero from

5--

Tbo condition of Jerry Simpson on
ilnii' tj to improve.
Mom

at Lu

to Mr. ami Mrs. A. B. Caltegoi
Concha, u fcevui pound boy.

Tin regular monthly dunce of th
Commercial club will bxj ulvtn ne
Tuesday night.

l

All members of the. commercial club
nro invited to a danco to be Riven
at tho Commercial club tonight.
YeKterdaV 'a daughter whh born
Mr. and Mrs. D. K.. Uaca of tho tow
or Ms Vogus. Tho little Ufa went
out, however, in a few hour.

PERSONALS
J.
ver.

VGAl DAILY OPTIC.

I

8

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid la, $100,000.00

MTERSS1 PAID OR TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OOKE,

PrsskSsnl

H, W. KELLY, Vlos.PrssUsmi

D. ? HOSKINS, Ttmasuror

PAID UP CAPITAL,

en

3

SPRINOtn, VloPro:
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlor

Kl. OUttKinQHAM, PrsaUsnt
D. T. HOSXI.1S, Oaahbr

Old hickory settees, chairs and rock
.also full line of porch and lawn
furniture. Rosenthal Furniture Co.

;V-- S

Surplus $50,00000

orriOERSi
FRANK

J.

Den-

Mrs. Pablo Jaramlllo Is back from
El Cuervo.
A. Marshal! of Low Angeles Ih la
the city for an extended stay.
B. G. Garcia. theAAlbuquerque wool
buyer, Is here on it business, trip.
Hugo Goldcnburg Is back from Denver on his way home to Santa Rosa.
Harry E. (Jest of Kansas City Is
selling dry goods to the local dealers.
Vincent Martinez, a Rosclada merchant, Is stocking up from the Bunply
of local dialers.
II. C. Jones, A. A. Cochran and H.
R. Swcaney are Raton railroad men
here on extra duty.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and his
family have returned to the city from
a stay at the ranch.
Mrs. J. Bromagem left this morning for the Adlon ranch where she
will remain for several days.
H. Jay Stone, traveling representaof Learnard and Llndemnnn. the
tive
'' music dealers, of Albuquerque, is In
.the city
L. F. Churchill, manager of the
sheep ranch, passed through on
his way from Denver to headquarters

i
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Tho report of Territorial Secretary
. Raynolds for July shows that
J.
fourteen companies filed Incorporation
papers during tuo month with a total
capitalization of 13,015,000. paying In
iees oii).

.

We always shoulder the blame If
our clothing Is not right. We employ
the best tailors In our tailoring de
partment that money cau obtain and
we guarantee
perfeet satisfaction.
Let us show you.

THE

District Attorney Jerry Leahy of Ra
ion ana Assistant United States At
torney D. J. Leahy of this cltv hav
been called east by a messaeo inform
Ing them that their mother was dying,
The lady is seventy-fivyears of ace!
ana nas been a invalid for many years
e

rJJOORE LUMBER CO.

A Ss MOVE

itAitnnR

D AO OA O E

BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

CXHtCSSAHO HMaWTir

HUB.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Phone us your orders for lolly
Calls promptly attended to at all
glasses ana iruit jars. Lowest price
hours. Oflloe in rear of Helmefer's
Rosenthal Furniture Co,
May 14 last, when six persons were guaranteed.
Pharmacy, COi Sixth Sreet. Both
injured, three being fatally hurt. A
i:i.
Thones
section man answering
Doric's deis
There
at
Willard.
at
the
rejoicing
scription, who was employed at Emor tlio Santa Fe Central and
Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
poria, disappeared after the wreck, as junction
did also some bars and tools which isew Mexico Eastern railways in Tor
ranee
over
tho
fact
county,
tho
that
were later found In a pool of water
near the accident. It Is thought that well being sunk at that point by tho
the missing section hand was engaged santa ofrelfi2central has reached tno
feet and' has 112 feet of
depth
by the wreckers to pull up the fish- water In It,
which, pumping for six
and
which
the
plates
spikes in
track,
Hours at. tho rate of 10,000 gallons an
at Tastura.
caused the wreck. Doric recently arnour, railed to lower.
John S. Cushley, J. K. Abralnm, .1. rived in Pueblo, and Information re
Mouh.v now ilrwlni 4"n'ftn b nafe
ceived
from
the
Kansas
authorities
H. Johnson and A. S. Smith, Denver
ly rxinwHtml through till cumiwn;
to
rallies
the
wil
countrv
going
at
Hp, InrrtNMinu th liiitum 60
commercial men, are all registered at led the local officers to, locate and consult their best Interests
"out.
lnvmtor
by calling
arrest him.
the Castaneda.
a plan HtT irilin ;t!l Ui
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
ami
inittt
without
the
S. Kehrmann, wife and
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
daughter,
of indivMuitl
58c for 75c square yard printed
loan.
be
Charlotte, stopped over yesterday in linoleum. Rosenthal
DcnTipttou of inthoU Riiil
had.
ways
11.35
Furniture Co.
all
luformaMou it'veu on
the cltv on their return from Santa
Fe to their home' in St. Louis.
neteni a case or s cKness. ner
Otto L. Rice, proprietor of the
haps a death, by having the Las Ve
Girl Drowned.
ASSETS
$100,000.00
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cessnool
"Globe" store in Albuquerque passed
SURPLUS
C.
or
Mrs.
In
L.
$$,000.00
Klasner
&
arrived
Lew s.
vault, otnee at Yost
through the city last night on his way
and reported the drowning of
;
home from an eastern buying trip.
Mrs. G. E. Reece, who has made her Miss Mattel Rogers In the Bonito
MASONIC TEMPLE
DOUGLAS AVENUE
..
T
u. 11.r nanus u at, work. rutins
ua
home in this city for a considerable river, near Lincola. Mrss Rogers was
a
beautiful
woman and a daring the vacant 6tore in the, Masonic build
time, left this afternoon for Decatur, horseback young
rider. Not heeding
the ing, wnicn wm soon open as a meat
111.
of her sister, she rode into marnet.
pleading
Dr. B. M. William
will lsave Sun- the swollen Bonito stream and the
day to spend a month at Long Beach, horse stumbled and fell, throwing the
Remember 10c is king at The Sav
Oo to
where his wife Is residing.
rider. The young woman's neck was ings Bank Store.
Prof. B. F. Giltner left this
broken and the body was recovered
for the Sandia mountains, where and taken to her old home in the Cap- Mrs. Garwood, who spent the
Itan mountains for burial. The acci- winter In Las Vegas, returned to past
he has some promising claims.
For Uvmry Rlgo,
her
Miss Lottie Havward returned this dent happened at the same ford where home in New York on No. 2 today.
For Smddio Horoom,
five
the
children of Mack Murray
afternoon from her California trlD.
were
a
drowned
few
weeks
to
ago.
Go
Here!
Look
for
harness repair
Gehring's
Vernon Jameson, now of Fort Mor..For Boarding for Horaoo
ing. Harness made to order.
Mr. J. Judell offers all his furniture
gan, Colo., and still a Las Vegas propBy Day or Month
EDISON SOLVES A PROBLEM.
and household goods at private sale at
erty owner, is here on business. H's
a
William
wife came a couple of we.'ks ago.
Hankllns,
sheep buyer reasonable prices: everything in good
The Inventor Says he Can Provide rrom Lamar, Colo., whose family is condition.
Call 10 to 12 a. m. and 6
Percy Brown, a young man who arspending the summer here, returned to 8 p. m. at 1037 Eighth street.
Cheap Electric Traction for
rived here from Flora, 111., In the last
from the north this afternoon.
stages of consumption, wag told by
David H. Ofner of St.' Louis, who
Las Vegas physicians that nothing on
LIVERY FEED
Sad will be the day for you when has been
Thomas A. Edison made the unqualearth could prolong his life. Accordattending a meeting of the t
ified
declaration that he had solved you realize the misuse you have made orncers or the Southern Freight asso
ingly, he was a passenger for home
AND
again this afternoon. The advica that the problem of providing cheap and of your money. Put a check on your ciation In Denver, is In the city visit
Have
TURNER'S
noticed
you
that
veserviceable
for
electric
traction
STABLES
SALE
he received here should have been
extravagance, and start an account ing his relatives, Mrs. George Kohn
hicles.
earlier given.
and
family.
MARKET is always clean and cool;
"By October my light battery will with the Plaza Trust and Savings
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson sni family
bank.
be
for
we
and
market
the
will
ready
of Chanute, Kas., have returned from
FOR
SALE At once, complete that his meats are
always fresh, and
tie ready to equip automobiles of all
A fine line of runabouts and driving
a camping trip in the mountains.
two horses, one new
outfit,
camping
said.
H.
a
"To
tuner
he
reach
and
Stone,
salesman
descriptions."
Jay
E. B. Wheeler left this
and set of harness, tent, that you get the best of service there. wagons just received. Horses for sal
wagon
pring
for his ranch at Undercliff, Colo., to definite conclusion of Its possibilities for the Aijuquerque piano firm of etc. Call or address H. It. M.. 714 j
at all prices.
came up Main street.
jl manufactured 14,000 cells and equip- Learnard & LIndermann,
be gone for two weeks.
Drop in and see us.
M. L. COO LEV, Proprietor.
lfiO
deabout
of
all
will
last
and
several
conveyances
spend
night
days
Prof. E. E. Wentworth Lay ton leaves ped
here.
we
In
Moth llioii
No. 15.
attachscriptions.
Washington
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 for good
Monday for Southern California to ful- ed the batteries to a number of exfill a number of lecture engageemnis.
sewing machines, worth double at
Elks Lead the Procession.
press delivery wagons, with the rePeople's second hand store, opposite
F. J. Holmes, a Denver
grocery sult, that after many months the cost
The following Is the count of votes
salesman, came over from S inta Fe of o;iratlon has been found to be 58 In the Original Trade Contest up to hose house, Bridge street.
L
VeM fbune ill
today.
per cent of that of horses.
the evening of Wednesday, August
To make room for our fall stock of OUR DELIVERY WAGON HAS BEEN
Walter O'Brien returned last night
"The batteries manufactured varied 2nd:
Roller Mills,
Uv
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
from a professional visit in Albu-- ln
REPAIRED
Elks
types, so that I might obtain the
90,748
corn
corn
sacks
of
and
the
at
chop
; happy average I wished to
querque.
4. R.SMITH, Pre
Clerk's Union
75,931
strike, and
following prices: Corn, $1.40; corn
Fraternal Brotherhood ... 43,229
Catcher Lyons left for Albuquerque 1 am prepared to make the unquall- 100
lb.
in
Deliver$1.45,
sacks.
chop,
Y. M. C. A
Wholelt tod BeUU Dealer la
36,111
this afternoon to go with the Brown3 fied statement that the Edison battery
ed In any part of the city. Come early And beginning Monday morning will
Tho Blues will revolutionize the storage battery
Catholic Church
on their southern trip.
5,107
and avoid the rush. Doors open at again make the rounds, In charge of
HOUR, GRAHAM, f C?N MtAL, BRAN
t
couldn't spare Dlckerson, who will problem.
a. m.; performance over; 6 p. m.
Gus
will
The
wagon
"As to Its power ihere can be no
Itothgeb.
carry
WHEAT
PC
play In Santa Fe Sunday. Pettui will
O'BYRNE'S COAL YARD.
bread in the mornings and orders will
car
Three hundred and ten tickets were
catch for the local team during th'? question. I had a big
Fl Iff baa. Muth
price
brought to my factory In Orange, sold for the benefit of the Blues Wedabsence of Lyons.
be solicited for afternoon delivery.
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat orbalelnBaaaoa
The first prize was won by
n where ft was fitted with cells and we nesday.
f t. twcC
ro, n no.r.na
A good
For
us your order.
Sale.
Phone
corner
with
U
H. S. Van Petten, who sold 109 tickLAS Vf OAS N. M.
"
room frame house. A
for
the delayerxo Bias Light,
Jerse-- at thlrty-threan
Harold Richmond, short time onlv. Also bargain
miles
second
the
ets,
by
on
was
who
his
wife's sister,
pairing
several good
nourthe third by Pearl Carson.
Ler way from ,Phoenix to the Colfax
building lots and small ranch at right
j
prices. The Investment and Agency
county ranch.
Corporation, both phones 450.
OAKERY
Suspected Train Wreckers.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and cm- SIGN WRITING,
Stephen Doric, a Servian, was arbalmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
rested by the police at Pueblo and Is
PICTURE
FRAMING,
'Colo. 'Phone 92.
Vegas 'Phone 204.
being held pending an Investigation.
He is suspected of complicity in the
WALL, PAPER, GLASS,
wrecking Of Santa Fe train No. 17
one mile east of Emporia, Kas., on
PAINTS, ETC.
The finest matinee and racing
fit In the territory for sale, consist-- ' '
We Have six lots on Sixth street;
lots on Seventh street;
thirty-twing of the following:
The finest racing matinee nmrA In
six icts on Eighth street; and a
the territory, very rich brown. 15
bargain In house and lot on Prince
Ropned Under New Management
hands high. 5 years old, is by Hermitstreet When you want to buy, go
and holds matinee recwhere property is for sale.
age. 2:19
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Duvall's
LAS VEGAS
ord both In Colorado md New Mex,.j "t ML
Strl'tly First Claw and (Modern in its Appointments
f
REAL ESTATE & LOAN CO.
mile in 1:01
ico. Has

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

ATMS till

IF.

r

Hardware Dealer

inni-tgai- .'

(Ifnli-ci-

l

Plumbing

3

Ros-we-

Tinning

Saddlery
General Hardware
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t

7--
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8

after-iico-

cHAFFin

n

a Du::oAn,
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COOLERS

and Carriage Repository

:

I

0

TURNER'S.

veiu

j

two-to-

n

j

.cW

73-f- t.

(,7

e

-

LEHMAMI'S

4

Racing Outfit For Solo

B.

C PITTENGER,

8-- 2

EL DORADO MOTEL

o

002 sixth crnstT

2

Dinners

N. S. Belden, Mgr.

3-- 4

gone one-haland a mile in 2:13.

Chandler matinee wagon, good
as new, cost $350.00.
One Jerrald compound truss sulky,
weight twenty-eigh- t
pounds, for
mile track. $125.00.
One McNulty
jog and matinee cart, $138.00.
One G. S. Ellis & Son combination
matinee and 2 minute track harness,
coin Diet e. cost $156.00.
Also' the finest lot of horse cloth-tnin the countrv. Everything complete to campaigning this horse which
can Kt i frhare of the money.
I will sell this outfit, complete and
will ac- the nwe undtr a guarantee
iii the monev this fall.

A

Sample Room In Oonnaotlon.

One

S3.50

MEN'S
SHOES

$30

Chocolate Vici, Lace Welt,
Berlin Toe, Single Sole; Russia
Calf, Lace Welt, Lipton Toe
Single Sole.
Going at

Removal

Sale for the

Price 02.05
CRIDOC STRICT

MltM

J.

R

B. STOUT.

4 Grand Avenue.

catered to Las Vegans

one-hal- f

F. R. QIRARDIN

Omlllnmt

Park

Lmm

Vgmm, N. M.

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

The HygeiL Ice
Made from

Pure Dletilled Water.

.

PRICES
lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
"
35c
to 2 00 lbs.
"
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
44
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

2.0O0
1.0(H)

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
HOT

t

McGuire & Webb

rnoNBfi, SIT

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing,
Go to DUVALL'S Din
in; Room

LA

liiatliiK fiiut a re at the inlii,
Hu;im will be usi (1 to produce
leetileliy which will l I I.e. pow till) the ii.Iim
find Ht the reduction
work. The company owns eltilit
chum. Copper will le the principal
a

TorritoriaJs

product.

Offering Bonds.

Cui-liun-

Work to be Resumed.
New Hospital.
U'ni'V lit lr )r resumed In the nrnr
of tho regents of
tho New Mexico Military Institute was future on tho extensive properties of
held for the purpoxe of connMerlng the Fraser Mining Company near
now that Its financial tangle
proposals for the erection and comple- Twining
Is at tho point of being unraveled. A
t
a
new
tion of
honpltal cot a so. This few
changes are to bo mado In tho
cottage Is to consist of five good sized
new plan adopted In derooms, a hall, a bath room and two plant and a
extensive copper and
the
veloping
verandas. It will be built In the north-cas- t
corner of the polo field, Just north gold ore deposits.
of tho mess hall, and will be connected
Increased Activity.
with the main sewer. The contract
The best indication of mining actiwas awarded to the lowest bidder,
Evermnn & Davis, contractors, Ros-wel- vity in Grant county Is the Increased
N. M. The building 1h to be demand for mining machinery. Car
has been
after car of such
completed befor tho opening of tho hauled Into the machinery the Santa
by
county
next session.
Fo railway and there seems to be no
in the demand. Denver sup-pile- s
cessation
of
Water.
Plenty
of this machinery.
most
The Menaul Mission school of AlbuInhas
the
of
work
querque
completed
Back to the Heather.
stalling a big electric Brooks vertical
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Nlsbet, of Roscentrifugal pump, which has a capacity well, left, on
Monday for a trip to their
of 600 gallons a minute and which will
Tht" trip is a
Scotland.
native
land,
supply the school with water for domestic and irrigating purposes. The present to them from a friend whom
Installation of the plant cost tho they knew in Colorado twenty years
school 13.000 and besides this all of ago and who has since returned to
the labor was furnished by tho school Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. Nisbot exbe gone about three months.
free, A lino of wire was strung from pect to
this city to the school and a motor was
A Touching
Story.
Installed and the school now has one
is
tho
of the best isolated water plants In
saving from death, of tho baby
in the southwest.
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
Ho writes: "At tho ago of 11 months,
our little girl was in declining: health.
8cully Lost.
The Independence Gold Mining com- 'with serious Throat Trouble, and two
Iv . .........
ma.ia l.aa .
o were hiji
pany operating near Red River has tkhi.nlnlnna
im.vrjn.iunn gate jir-- up.
most
in despair, when we resolved to
won the suit brought against It by M.
for
Scully, who has leased adjoining try Dr. King's New Discovery
ground from the Maxwell Land Grant Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The
Company and fenced It. In building first bottle gave relief; after taking
the road from Ellzabethtown to the four bottles she was cured, antl is
Independence mine. 8. Zweargell, su- now In perfect health." Never falls
perintendent of the Independence, cut to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
the fence of Scully, however, putting At all druggists: EOc and S1.00 guarIn a substantial gate. Scully objected anteed. Trial bottle free.
and brought suit In Justice of tho
Hotel Wanted.
peace court, but was
Now is the accepted time for some
Hard Headed.
enterprising Individual to build a big
Oua Staehlln. tho
son summer hotel on the upper Pecos. It
of A. L. Staehlln, of Albuquerque, re- would make New Mexico the most faceived an injury while swimming In mous summer resort In the west.
the First street natatorlum, which
A Warning to Mothers.
came near proving fatal. He was
swinging on the rings when he lost his
Too much care cannot be used with
hold and fell off. his head
striking the small children during the hot weather
platform with such terrific force as or me summer months to
to lay open the whole side of his scalp-H- e against bowel troubles. As a ruleguard
it is
was taken to the office of Dr. only
necessary to
the child a
uarns. where three physicians worked dose of castor oil togive
correct
over him for almost an hour before It order of the bowels. Do not anv,diause any
was certain that he would recover.
'substitute, but give the
castor oil, and see that it Is fresh, as
New Well.
rancid oil nauseates and has a tenThe C. A. P. Land and Cattle Comdency to gripe. If this does not check
pany has Just brought in a fin arte- the bowels give Chamberlain's
Colic,
sian well on its land southwest of
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy and
In Eddy county.
The well is then n. dose of castor oil, and the
940 feet In depth and flows five feet
disease may be checked in its incipand two Inches over a
casing. ience nnd all danger avoided
The
castor oil and this remedy should bo
Inspected Holdings.
at once and kept ready for
J. B. Foster, secretary of the Ron-ne- procured
Instant use as soon as the first indicaMining Company, and J. J. Mooney tion of any bowel trouble
nnimnrn.
and George White of the same
com- This is tho most successful treatment
pany, left for their Chicago home af- known and
may be relied upon with
ter inspecting the company's holdings
confidence
even in cases of
Implicit
near Lordsburg. They have decided
cholera infantum.
For sale by all
to erect a
ton
A

special-meetin-

l,

I

1

non-suite-

d

I

Ar-tes- la

six-Inc- h

y

fifty

concentrator and druggists.

0
ne ioose Leai
Q
a
Accounting System
0
0
Is No Longer an Innovation.
1

Sf

It is

0
0
0
g
A

recogtmed as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men
generally.

0
0

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf
Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and
Experience Can Produce
HTHEIR PERPETUAL

.

.

8
0

n.

i..n,-.,- o

O
O-i-

0jr

i

beautiful
symetneal aptiearancc. The bmoer
be lirmlv locked on . one. or nn.. tVirmviM.i
..iiv i.n,... ami
ja wuic icacs wn ue inserieu or removed without
turbing- the others.
Further information sent on application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.
-.-

-

,

on-stu-

tn.

v

l.oter,

o

can

wuc

dis

Dent accept any substitute. druggists.
siniiipH.
Trial package. FREE. Address, Allen
President Roost w it' hova out tilth
8. (Jlmsteud, I.o Roy, N. V.
their father
summer camn have the
Hanker H. R. Jones, of Santa Rosa, one cook In the couutry that no one
and a party of eastern capitalists, dure sass.
were In Tueumcarl tho forepart of tho
Women love a ciour, healthy comweek, Investigating the field for Investment. It has been stated that plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burthey are thinking of Investing in a dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
financial establishment of some kind,
Hays M. Tomson, a civil engineer
who
formerly resided In Tucson, was
Ladles who take pride In clear,
drowned last week In tlm Maclus riv
white clothes should use Red Cross er mar
Monterey, Mexico,
3
Bag Blue, cold by grocers.
If In a kind of bilious mood,
L. 11. Smith, of Albemutio, N, M., You
wish an aid to digest food,
who is largely Interested in mines In
that section of tho territory arrived No other pill Is half so good
In Albuauerciuo Tuesday from an ex As De Witt's Little Early Rlsere.
tended business trip cast.
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes And need a magic little pill,
be cured in much less time when No other one will fill the bill
For sale by all Like DeWitt'a Little Early Risers.
promptjy treated.
'
4 Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
,
druggists.
111

W. H Greer, manager of the
Land and Cattle company, and
T
AlKii.
Vllfta ft Inu AncrnlAa
Vic-torl-

SUB

r

9

been

Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thoma' Eclectrlc Oil
In the house.
Instant relief la cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
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RAILWAY SYSTEM
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with the E.
connecting
i'aolno It. H

ana Cbloauo Rock UUuA 9f:
Bhortem line out of bantu ye or
New Mexico, to OUlouiro, Kaneae Oitv
9
or St. Loula. When you
I
travel take the
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9
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD r
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Yhave

i

f

Portable chutes for loading sheen

Permanent stock yard at Wll- JftiLrauoe( lard, Estanola, Stanley and Bante
Fe.
j jt

9
9
(fr

)

-

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo. and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Santa Ea Central ei

9
9!
f.'

p aso & Northeastern

TIME CARD

.1!

Lmv Uaily

f

r

NO. I
1:00

m
P. ttl
P- - ui

9

.;.....SANTA FE
KENNEDY
MORURTY...

'IBfrSI

9

Arrive Dully
NO. 3

Stations

i.

p, m
8: 10 p. m
.1:20 p. in

HMTANCIA

f;gP;S
0:40 a. m

f

9!
if;

oonneotion at Tor
ranoe with the Gold
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island, No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43

4:110

h P. w
.TORRANCE
htop for yixU.

t6

and Southern Paclflo.
No. 1 makes olosa

5

v

west bound.

I

Servioe unsurpassed
Dluiuir. Librarv unit
ruuman uars or the latest pattern Berths reserved
by wire.

9.

W TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B.

i

0. F. & P. A.
Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
I f
I iflt
,a.i
j.. r. umi. uiy r. & P. A.
GRIMSHAW,

W. H. ANDREWS,

ip

D. & R.
Santa
Tim

I

FAST

0. System
Fe

TbU

Mountain Rooorlo

Branch

Montezuma

No. 71.
KffectlT" November 7th, 1904.
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It 00a m.

Ranch Resort
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The Best of

--

..l-'-

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE

5.

!fic" Room 20 Crockett
Build.nj
v xo ii a. m.
Dr. Seward
7 to 8 d. m

's!!gC,ty

Train, itop at Embu'lo ror dinner where
niaU are served.

Kood

Dr. Fanner

COKNECTICNS

At Antouito for Durante. Siivertoii, and
,
At AUnio-- a for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate points via cither the ataudard
gauire
Hue via La Veta Han or the narrow
gauge via
Hahda, making the entire trip in dav light and
through ihefamoum RotyklOorom,
abo for all poiuts on Creeue branch
A. 8. BiRMT,
Traveling Paenger Aifent, Santa Fe. N. M.
8. E. HOrtPSh. (x. f . A
IMnver. Mo

2to3:30piu.

HARVEY'S

piv-M-

Hih

The

Mountain Home

For comfoi
health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes in Tuesday.
days; goes out Wednesdays and Sat- - Term" are
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
dy or
a week.. Fare each
way, $1.00,
h, inciuamg passage and a
Three Transcontinental Trains Each
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Way Every Day.
j Wednesday to Tuesday
is $10.00.
EAST BOUND.
"ave orders at Murphey's drug
No. 8 Ar... 2:00p. in.
2:25 p. ra store or Judge Wooster's office In
Depart
the
No. 8 Ar ...l:3Ca. m.
:40 a.m.
Departs..
city Hall. Address H. A Harvey,
No. 4 Ar....:40a.m.
Departs ... .4:45 a. m
City.
WEST BOUND

Jr?"-

E. L. Condor, Esq.,
of
the First National bank, of Huhhard
City, Texas, together with his wife
and son are visiting with relatives in
Deming. Mr. Condor is one of HubMrs. George L. Brooks, Mrs. G. II. bard's most successful and nrominent
Frost, and Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe, business men, and is returning to his No. Ar
1:35 p.m.
.2:00 p.
Depart
all of Albuquerque, left that city nome after two
months' trip to the No.7Ar 5: 15 p. n. Departs...
p. m
for
a
AnWednesday
sojourn in Los
Portland exposition.
No. 3Ar
5:55 a. ni.
6:00 a. m.
Departs...
geles and southern California.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist BleepHalf the ills that man ts heir to ing cars to Chicago, Kansas
City and
Nothing on the Market Equal
to come from
Burdock St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denlndlgcetton.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
Diarrhoea Remedy.
La Junta 10:30
m., connecting with
This fact is well known to drug- the stomach; makes Indigestion im No. 6, leaving p.
In the beautiful Rociada
La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten possible.
at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colo- valley near the mountains.
arriving
will Rive their customers this prepara
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
Nicest of everything in the
tion when the best is asked for. Mr.
J. B. Rutherford was a passenger a. m.
Obe Witmcr. a prominent druggist of from Panta Fe on the Denver & Rio
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s market.
Joplln, Mo., in a circular to his ens- - Grande for points In Taos and Rio Arto Chicago and Kansas City.
Pure mountain water.
tomcrs, says: "There is nothing on riba counties on insurance business.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., conWrite
or phene to
the market In the way of patent medinecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
cine which equals
Chamberkitn's
Accidents come with distressing 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
folic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
on the farm. Cuts, bruises, p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
frequency
for bowel complaints. We sell and
Denver 6:00 p. m.
recommend this preparation."
No. 4 California Limited runs WedFor stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
sale by all druggists.
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid HOTEL
NOISY BROOK
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
safe without it.
Dr. J. II. Sloan left Santa Fe for El
observation cars. Unsurpassed eaulp- ment and service.
Rlto to attend a meeting of the board
A perfectly formed triple rainbow of
Located 20 miles west of Las
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepof trustees of the New Mexico revivid colors was observed in the southform school of which he is a member,
cars
for
Vetjas at Mineral Hill. New
ing
southern
California
eastern sky at Santa Fe yesterday,
to lie held there today.
and Pullman car tor El Paso
Mexico stage accomodations
the arc of the principal bow extending points
and City of Mexico connection fo.
three times a week. First class
to the zenith of the sky.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
Public is Aroused.
summer
and winter resort, first
points in Mexico, southern New MexIt la tea times easier to cure ico
The public is aroused to a knowlclass meals and first class beds.
and Arizona.
edge of the curative merits of that coughs, croup, whooping cough and
Price9 reasonable.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepgreat medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters. all lung and bronchial affections
cars
for
ing
northern California
ror sick stomach, liver and kidneys. when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Mary H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi- points.
nal Laxative Courh Svrun.
nnHv No. 93, California Limited, haa tame
Ave., Columbus. O.. writes! "SYir
Proprietress.
era! months. I was given un to rile. moves the bowels and expels all cold equipment, as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and
I had fever and
rrom
Thursdays.
ue system. Cuts the nhlerm.
ague, my nerves were
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
cures all coughs and strengthens
wrecked: I could not nlefn nnri
stomach was so weak, from useless weak lungs. Sold bv Wintara rtm
Beautiful location, one mile east
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat. Co., and K. D. Goodall.
from city. Modern
soon arter beginning to take Electric
tem. Tent life, with treatment Sysand
Kirk Bryan, son of R. W. D. Brvan.
Bitters, I obtained relief nnd in a
.PARLpIt BARBER SHOP.
care, for Tuberculosis. Table supshort time I was entirely cured." of Albuqueraue. returned Tuesd.iv
CCNTCR STRCC
plied from the farm. Apply at ScUaef-er'- s
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c. to that city from an outing on the
or Murphey's drug stores.
CI
..FIRST
ASS
WORKMEN
or
recos
several weeks.
M. M. MILLIOAN, M. D.
W. O. Franklin of Kansas
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
. 0. L. QftElOCV. Prat.
C.
Is Interested in.
Bowman
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
in
AlbuGeorge
arrived
mining In the
mining district, and who has querque yesterday morning from a
been at the mines for some tlm was visit in California.
in Santa Fe en routn tn rw- Ancient witchery was believed In by
business.
only a few but the true merit of Do
A little forethoueht
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve la kn jwn by
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
one who has used It for boi!.
evety
H a rule to keen
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Chamhprlatn's rnti
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
Cholera and Diarrhoea Pomd,-hand knows this to be a fact. For b) Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. Good-all- .
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand ....
sale by all druggists.
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
vice-preside-
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grave-gards.-

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Butlerville. O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his painful symptoms, of indigestion and biliousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaranteed at all druggists; price 25c.

r

9

C

Goodall.

o

Property owners In ISlver City have
reinforcing their breakwaters
querque yesterday for a vlsft to the this week in anticipation of the usual
compunya rancnes in souinern urant midsummer performance of rollcklng
county.
waves of liquid mud.
"
make fat
"Neglect cold
Sick headache results from a disDr. Wood's
Pine
Norway
ordered condition of the stomach and Syrup
helps men and women o hap
Is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's py, vlporlus
old age.
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
bv all druggists.
If an Egyptian of the time of Pharaoh had suddenly dropped into TucEarl George, who for the past two son the other night he would have
years has been the manager of the thought that the insect plague was
Jackson Galbralt - Fox worth Lumber still upon the earth. Just how many
companies yards In Tueumcarl, has re- grasshoppers were there is not known,
signed that position and is now em- but one man who undertook to count
ployed as bookkeeper at the First Nat- them gave up In despair after he had
ional bank.
reached four quadrillion.
Fiendish Suffering
It's the little coids that grow into
is often caused by sores, ulcers And big colds; tha
big colds that end in
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm. consumption and death. Watch the
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Piae
for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It Is Syrup.
the best healing dressing I ever
found."
E. C. Allen, who recently resigned
Soothes and heals cuts,
burns and scalds.
25c at all drug- - as manager of the Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power company, left
gists; guaranteed.
last night for the camps of the Amer
Daniel G. Grant of Los Angeles ican Lumber company In the Zuni
principal stockholder in the Democrat mountains, where he will superintend
Publishing company,
publishers of the construction of the telenhone line
the Albuquerque Journal, Is In the that will connect the various camps
of the company.
Duke City on business.
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is the most powerful, S
gO
....
rtllu nKaivi on me market. It has
O no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk.
It opens 0
0 and closes q.icker than any other. Its compactness
0 permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to 0
00 the desk than any other binder. Uv its imnr,mj u.,. 0
mg and expanding mechanism the round back alwava 2
0
remains in the center whctW i' h..
jr maximum
UltU ill IIS 0
or minimum camntv f
a
and
W

Foot-ease-

bun-Inn.-

It?

Al'lil'ST

Shake Into Your Shoes

They Appeal to Our S
j.
a pow der,
H
.
billoiu
and
Tin
dynpi' It. fill, Mituitlng, iienoiu feet
our
sufferers and bp.
Imrowlnu pulls, and
sympathies, There Jn jki: i . ,r them,
tal.s the Ming out ,f corns and
who may not I.
brought
ilu- - frmtn'1 comfort
It
luck to health nnd happiness by the
of the
All i4'tt Foot-easof Chuiiibei tain's rUomnch and
iuutv tlj;!.t or in w shoes r umy, line
Liver
Tablet,. These tablet Invlw-oratU U
i
cure
lain
ci
for swentlng,
t lit- - stomach and
liver and
nnd hot. tired, aching feet. Try
i
lengthen lie digestion. They alo
It, In.liiy.
by nil druggist and
hoe Hurl. V.v mull for 2.'e, a regulate the bowels. For sulo by all
Alii
'"' s
mi.!

cal-lou-

Antonio 8. Chaves, of Albuquerque,
has received letters from eastern rel
atives of Edimrdo 1.. Ochon, lnqulr- Inn about the truth of reports that he
tins been killed In this territory. Hh
vuis formerly a machinist lu Albuquer
que and left over a year ago. since
that time his relatives lu Arkansas
have' been unable to dlncover his
whereabouts.
Crlmlnle Horrlbills.
Iian Honney, Hen Wetmore nnd
Stock Carmack were caught In tho
watermelon natch of the Roswell Nur
sery company on Thursday. Warrants
were sworn out before Judge Halley
by R. F. Cruse, proprietor of the nur
sery, charging the boys with stealing
watermelons. They will annear be
fore Judge Halley on Saturday morn
ing for a hearing on ino above charge

n

nui.Y.

e

Where is Ochoa.

,

' The New AWxIoo
Railway ami Coal
!
company U offering for
fur
of bond wcurod cm lu railroads
and coal propertd. the luttir at ruw.
.
Lin-coinoil, Colfax county, uiul
iroi-rtcovcounty. Tho
ers about 2G.000 acres of land, Including neural working wines and u number of idurca where tho fxlniencu of
coul beds has teen proved. A part of
the proceeds of the new bond iNHiien
will be lined for the opening f new
roul nilnoH, tho erection of coUo ovens
and oilier mining Improvement!, while
the rent will bo lined to build a direct
railroad connection for tho Iiuwson
coal fldda to Sunta Roan. Tho Mock
of the company U controlled by Phelps
Dodge and coninny of New York and
London, and a largo part of tho coal
produced will be wd by tho mined
and ameltlnn work owned by that
firm In Arizona and Mexico.

cl

Gun-tilli-

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Seit.l for Examination Questions with S.m Answers
sii'l Information Uelatimr to Public Schools of New
Mexico.
book 7.V. Those (iosiriiitf
Ih .new Mexl.-- will flu l in a benefit to them. positions
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iheep Shears,.
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

and Binders
On Railroad Track.
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8AMUELS0N ALLf"BROKEN Bt '
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V.
Ou l' ii, Aug. 4
Piovo, 1'tuh, broke tr "
recoil fnr two milts nt
He made
HHiirt r taek.
i n. Thin in
in
lM'tlt-than imv previous

'

HAVE
"ECORD,

OLD PEOPLE

nclxnn of

iII'n bicycle
the locul
the iHntnnoo
of a second
record.

Resolution No. 97.
A rt'Holutlon In reference
to the
In the
construction of
district liere Innfter men- Honed, and the construction of
and curbing around and
the Hill Site I'urk, in the park
district hereinafter mentioned nnd for
other purposes.
Whereas, Thin In the date fiej by
the City Council of the City of Ln
crosn-walk- s

crodH-wnl-

i

k

park-'walk-

s

AND

RECIPROCITY
ACHED IN EVERY BONE. Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
FOR AMERICA
THEIR TROUBLES
Chicago Society Woman Who Wan So

Old l'rojle have tame nf th
p.tiut,
flies nnd discomfort of life thvi tin
U
t'rfn-t!A
u
outn'. Ihi
nntuml. b
rauc their blood it not w viyoroiN, n r
their jKiwers of renUt nur so gre ii, n.l
trouble tlmt a younger, b"illiy ronshiu-tiw- i
Could resist cttrii klllict ttietii.

ur

T nnnt
Durmir thn civil
tut ftuOVri'ii with v
tuauv vara. I trKil varii.na

Uirh

aua uoitora, tun with
On
I
on

no

.nmu

lm

ooiiml
ruau.t

found
ii.nitiliietn
o(
n1 read t carefully. your
I diUrd S
S,
wn ttin
j wa In
of and I
bcifnn III UK at onta Mi Im r.i hi
dreadful, uvd h I w
Rcttinv aionir in
i naa mom or ?h puma nr.'l n .
yrnis,
menta inoidont to that tuna of 111: hut
romndv tornwln'.-- i
I began to improve nnd aoon found rnv
It u atronr, well mau. 1 ra now mo"
Vegas, N. M.. by Resolution No. 95
than T5 yeara of ao, tMt mv hea'
on Juno 21, A. D. 115, uond,
adopted
beeaua I take an oHioniil i:i
Is S. Nothinv ftq.iaU it aa a
when persons concerned
might ap- or blood
t:
puritior, mid I rmemmend It
pear before said council In Its council and
lo thokM ueftdiiitt aucli a u.edi' i .p.
chamber and be heard upon the ne-"- f roravoe, &rk.
L,. 8. LUUKKlDUE,
constructing Btreet and
Rheumatic rain. alfile.
itiehta.
alley crossings along or across the fickle
appetites, etc., ar not imaginnry
streets in the cross-waldistrict herein mentioned nnd constructing side- with old people, as is sometime though!
iney need a medicine ln.it will supply
walks and curbing o round and abut- ibeir
blood with in lot vior and build
or
in
Hi',1
Site
Public
Park
the
ting
p and strensthen their 'rmstitntion
district
herein mentioned,
the pnrk
S S S. i tli? ide;il remedv for Old lv
and as to the cost thereof ihe mater- pie It is made entirely from root,
ial of which the same shall be con- iierb and barks, ami iloes not injure Hi
structed and as to the amount to be vtem in the least as do those medicine
assessed against the real estate In containing mineral itiKredifiii. S 8 S.
s gentle in it action, punSMng the blood
the said districts, and
A all
poison
Whereas, It appears from the proof
and relieviiia
of publication of said notices of said
old nge of it
hearing and by thr returns of the
discomforts by
City Marshal of service of said nosupplying n ro
in
office
of
the
filed
the
and
tices,
bust', healthy
Las
Vegas,
City Clerk of the City of
constitution It
N. M that all of the notices required PURELY VEGETABLE,
is the 'greatest
and
law
been
have
duly published
by
of all tonics for increasing the appetite,
served according to the statutes in toning up the stomach, promoting the diBuch case made and provided, and
gestion and building up the entire system.
Whereas, At said meeting held ac- THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga
cording to said notices property owners desiring to be heard were present
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and were heard concerning the doing
of said work; and after such hearing
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
the said City Council is of opinion,
and have determined that the con- Department of the Interior, Land Ofstruction of said street and alley crossfice at Clayton, New Mexico, July
ings and the construction of said
11, 1905.
park walks and curbing around said Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
park are necessary, and has determined the kind of material to be used intention to make final proof In sup
in constructing the same, viz: Ce- port of his claim, and that 6aid proof
will be made before Robert L. M,
ment:
Now Therefore, He It Resolved by Ross, United States court commis
the City Council of the City of Las sioner at his office In Las Vegas,
N. M., on August 28, 1903, viz.: Juan
Vegas, N. M.
1. That said City council is of the Baca y Lucero of Chavez; New Mex
opinion and hereby determines as ne ico, for the E. Vt, S. E. i. Sec. 8, and
cessary the construction of said street W. V2, S. W. M, Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
and alley crossings across the streets 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
and alleys In said crosswalk district,
residence
and the construction of the sidewalks to prove his continuous
and curbing around and abutting the upon and cultivation of said land,
nubile nark in said
park district, viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex
Martinez, of Chavez,
and park dis ico; Antonio
which said cross-walNew Mexico; Ramon A. TrujiUo, of
triets Is as follows to wit:
Her-rera"All that portion of the City of Las Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora
of
Mexico.
New
Sanchez,
line
center
Vegas, lying north of the
EDWARD W. FOX,
of Douglas avenue for the southern
abut-lin- e

clay
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(i iiHemen:-

New York. July
-

Important changeH huvt taken, or
a.'e about to take, pluce In the tariff
svKtems of nearly all the continental
8Ntonig of Europe which have adopt- ed or have tinder contemplation the
adoption of, high protective tariff
duties on Imports, Besides this very
mrrked Increase of tariff duties adopted by European countries, niont of
these nations have adopted, a dual
tariff Kystem, under which they apply
a niHXlninni or general tariff on ordinary Imports, and minimum, separate,
or conventional tariff duties to those
nations which make reciprocal concessions in their rates of duty, the
In the two rates of duty of the
maximum and the minimum tariff respectively, running from 15 per cent
to 75 per cent.'
The result of these new tariff systems adopted by the countries of
Europe will bo most disastrous upon
the export trade of the United States.
In addition to the high and prohibitive
rates of duty Imposed upon exports
from the I'nited States our products
wll meet with the severe competition
of other nations to whom the minimum tariff rates are conceded.
The very serious situation that
the export trade of the United
States to Europe will be realized when
It Is- considered that our total exports
to Europe during the fiscal vear TOO I
execeded the sum of one billion
million dollars, which was more
of our total exports.
than
The United Kingdom, which receives
more than hnlf of those exports to
Europe, under Its present tariff systems will offer ro barriers to our
hade unless the agitation conducted
bv Mr. Chamberlain should be successful. Germany (after the United
Kingdom our best customer), which
receives S21 5,000,(100 of our exports,
Prance $fi3.ono,ooft, Italy, $n.".nnn.000
,
and Switzerland, Russia,
and minor countries of the con- -

my:

had

In tetiHo

paitK In t)it kid
iieyg and pelvic orsan. The
urine wan thick
nnd cloudy, and
I could barely

cat tiioiiiih to
1 felt a
live.
(liiuigo for the.
Ixtur within a
week. Tiit second week I begun eating
heartily. I began to improve generally,
and before seven weeks had passed I
was well. I had spent hundreds of dollars for medicine that did not help me,
but $G worth of Iran's Kidney PilU restored me to perfect health."
A FREE TRIAL of this xrent kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knighc will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address
Co., UufTalo. N. Y. Sold by all
dealtrs; price, fifty cents per box.
Foster-Mil-bur-

two-third-

s

Austro-Hun-gary-

tbrotigh the imposition of these high
rales or duty.
Our principal articles of export to
the continent of Europe are the following:
Wheat, barley, malt, jlried apples,
nears, apricots, fresh armies, salted
meats, fresh and canned beef, ecrgs.
(ows and oxen, cotton, shoes, leather,

Register. electrical machinery, telephones, railway and street cars, machinery of
implevailous kinds, agricultural
Notice.
ments, rye, corn, potatoes, peaches
In the matter of the administration ard
prunes, sausages, butter, canned
of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison salmon, oleomargarine, horses, lumdeceased.
ber, rough, machine tools, electric
all persons holding lighting and power apparatus, motor
Any and
claims against, and all creditors of the cars and motor bicycles, typewriters,
estate of Annie C. Hutchison, de- oats, wheat flour, hops, lard, cheese,
ceased, are hereby notified that the tobacco, wood alcohol, hogs, sewing
undersigned have been duly appoint- machines, telegraph instruments, naed administrators of the estate of the val stores, petroleum, oils.
said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased,
All of these articles will be serand are hereby required to file their iously affected by the proposed tariff
claims with the undersigned adminisin most of these continental
trators within th time prescribed by changes
-'
e
countries.
law.
oil the em
Tbo
tariff
hew
system
GEO. H. HUTCHISON,
pire of Germany, which goes into efE, P. RAYNOLDS,
fect
during the first half of the year
Administrators of said Estate.
not only doubles many of the
li06,
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
rates of duty upon our chief articles
Attorney for the Administrators,
of export, but also by the reciprocal
....
treaties entered into by Germany with
a number of European nations will
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
place us at a still greater
'
"-

0

ciit
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Corn Chops

Not something that will curt vcrythlng, Imt
iMiflo prmorlbMl fur ovur thirty year by
Doctor HuruMi, uiif of London
vvlfbrattxl nkln ipmluliiiU.
Thw liurckalul Ecitata Curt U thu fittnoua
(uarranitvd to quickly rullovaanil
uf thetkln or arulp, It In purely antiwttle and gurmlcldal. Wt
iKimncntly cur any Uik-iihavo thiiMuU of
to prove ttia tme vlrtuw uf It poMtlve euro.
Don't w ait your time and money on "curt-alU- ."
They aboluH-l- do no good.
Write to tin at ome for our turnout Eurtkal'tl ticiama Cura. It will ull tba aiory that
more convincinK than
jairi of argument. Prli pontjiaid, Mcrntaand t.00.
Dun't antler from thoee torturt-HomHilca. One application of tbe fa mi mi Eurckalol PKe
Cure will give tmmntilate relief, price, poMtpald, 60 cent.
'

THE EVREKALOL

n

vuiling duty imposed by the United
Slates on Russian sugar and has now
adopted u maximum tariff which increases the retalliatory rates of duty,
and which will no doubt entirely check
our export trade with that country.
Our total exports to Russia In 1M4
were $31,200,000, as against Imports
of $2,200,000.
The Republic of France after the
passage of the McKinley act, adopted
a high protective maximum tariff and
a minimum tariff with the result that
during the last six years our exports
to France have shown no Increase cx- Vnt 1,1 n fow limltOfl nvilflnu r

tjons ,n

Ci:i(UILM)M

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

CURED

ITGII-EGZE- UA

-

fifty-seve- n

DEALER

EUREKALOL

to uio

IUmn'u Kidney
1'illn I aehed In
every bone and

,

con-fion-

started

FUL

D

J. C. ADLON, Prop. Com and

I mo tlio kidney and ni will
Read how to find tlu cure.
Matioti Knight, of oil N.
Ave,,
Chlnicu. III., member of tlio Chlcneo
Federation of Mmlt.-lannnd a well known
Club woman,
"ThU winter when 1
bo well.

U1

rmly

REMEDY CO..

1197

BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y

Land Cheap
Rateo Loi--j

4c &

Uoo

NORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.
WritoUo
Address for maps and pamphlets, C.W.Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul; for time, rates, etc.,
D. B, Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, 8t. Louis, Mo.
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. nit- 11.111
o ill
bi'iti
nifliirn
iiiiuvi
vi
is
Paisley net, and it
noteworthy that
our exports to France covered by this
.

reciprocal agreement have increased
to 1903 by 4fl per cent.
fiom
Italy granted us reductions under
1ht minimum, tariff on a limited number of exports with the same result
as in tbe case of France, namely, that
our exnorts of the few articles on
which Italy' grants us her minimum
rates have shown a very lnree Increase, whereas our' exports of such
articles as are subject to the maximum rates have not increased mater-

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vcgao Famous

ially.

In Switzerland, which republic has
always been a Rood customer of the
I'nited States, wre shall be subjected
to the malmtim rates of duty under
the new Swiss tariff shortly to be

put in force.

The Merchants association of New
York, after carefully considering th
conditions with which our trade Is
threatened, have adopted the subjoined resolutions, which we commend to
your serious consideration.
It annears to us that the time has
come when the United States should
adopt a policy of reciprocal trade
nscveements, In accordance with the
last words of President McKinley. for
the purpose of preserving and extend
ing our export trade and gaining more
outlets for our growing agricultural
and manufacturing products..
With this end In view we should
seek to establish reciprocal trade relations not only with the countries of
Europe, but also with our immediate
neighbors on the north and on the
south.
The most striking illustration of the
benefits that follow the cultivation of
better trade relations by reciprocal
tcrlff reductions can be witnessed in
the extraordinary growth of our ex
ports to the Island of Cuba, which, It
is estimated by the bureau or staiiS'
tw of the denartment of commerce
and labor, will during the fiscal year
ending June 30th, 1905, reach the total
ortns.OOO.OOO, showing a very large
Increase as compared with the
fiscal vear. and a much larger

RETAIL PRICES:

Per 100 lbs.
20
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery,
i,ooo

tD

2,000 pounds, eacli delivery

.30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery.
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

--

40c

--

50c

s

6oc

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

'
The same condition will snortiy
Entry No. 5507.)
wnere
N.
M., July niof.t us In
Land Office at Santa Fe,
the proposed new tariff is expected
15. 1905.
inNotice is, hereby given that the
shortly to be adopted. As an
wing-named
settler has filed notice stance of the disastrous effect of these
of his Intention to make final proof new high tariff rates of duty upon
in support of his claim, and that said the exports from the United States. It
U6t, A. D. 1905.
cnffirient to mention the article oi
proof will be made before the register
Adopted this 2Gth day of July, A. D. or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on cotton seed oil. the duty upon which
Office 620 Douglas Avenue.
1905.
will be quadrupled, which will destroy
Aug. 24. 1905, viz:
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Approved:
AGAPITO LUJAN .
our cotton seed oil export xraue w
F. E, OLNEY,
Attest:
Sec. 34. NW that country.
for the NE
SE
Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME,
S
NW
Sec. 35, T.
SW
n.iRRia raised her rates or duty on
M08 11 N.. R. 14 E.
Clerk.
our exports by from 50 to 100 per cent
He names the following witnesses In 1901 in retaliation tor the counter- Solomon's Temole.
A Modern
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of, said land,
Prince Luca Esterhazy, who has upon,
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
enormous possessions In Transylvania, viz:
$100 Reward, $100.
Asencion Chave zof Gallsteo, N. M.;
his
on
church
a
erect
to
Is about
Manuel Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.: Frank
estates which will be a model of King Leyba of Gallsteo,
it- nt thin Taner will bel oleasel to
N. M.; Macarlo
diKeite
if Ht iea'.t one
iKirn that
Solomon's temple. Count Esterhazy Levba of Gallsteo. N. M.
wience has been able to eur inf all H
that
and
a
has
recluse,
almost
Is a mystic,
atarrh
Hall
MANUEL R. OTERO, RegiBter, steH. and that is Catarrh.
Known i
the only dopuiv cure nw
Cure
for years been engaged In the study
Increase as compared with the fiscala
belntr
Catarrh
meilleal
the
fraternity.
of ancient Oriental architecture. He
rontitutional
N.
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vent Immediately antedating the reel"
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requirea
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lo taken in- Cure
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Hall'fi
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25,
account of the building of Solomon's Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
whereas
that,
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also
fact
significant
of
the
enrfacea
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trelT
not Intend
mwiins
(Incorporated.)
temple, and while he does
the foundation of the oiwaw. and
our Imports from Cuba have increased
Las Vegas, N. M.
ho tiatipiit HtrenBth by huildinir np the
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so lavish expenditure on cedar, goldof Dear Sirs:
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per cent,
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Mat l?nlralIj Tuwit.

Till.

trouble,"
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boundary:
The property fronting on the west
side of Twelfth street for the western
boundary;
The northern property line of all
property fronting upon Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary;
And the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, beginning at a point
In said right of way where an extension of the center line of Douglas
avenue would cross said .right of way
and running thence along said center
line of said right of way to an intersection with the line marking the
northern limits of the City of Las Vegas for the eastern boundary."
2. That the kind of material to be
used In the construction of said cross
walks, park walks and curbing shall
"Ee 10LA "or IDEAL quality of cement,
and the same to be laid according to
specifications and requirements to be
prepared by the City Engineer.
3. Tiat the City Clerk be and he
b.&rehy Is instructed to advertise for
all of said
"bids at once for doing
work In laying said cross walks, park
walks and curbing, said bids to be
filed with said clerk not later than 12
o'clock noon on the 10th day of Aug- -

r'

4

Cured by Doan'n Kidney
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Kiii'Uu'N,

liHMoline Kiii;iiim lor
W'Ih'H a woiiuiit'n kldm-ySubject of the Most Vital Im- s wrung, Mover
Kiiiiiiliiif
lark give out and every littlt tuxk
let
I'rlntliitr l'reMN
Material
Forms
for
a
portance
beeoiiie a burden. Hlie i tired, norvoua, Urliulliitf .HUN, Puiiilnir Out
Letter from Chicago AssociaiU'ep'e.ii., run d iwnnuff-r- n
daily from
lit, Wood Nawlnir, i:ielrlc
litnhiuheii, duty
pelU, and
l.lulit Plant, Lii'MHlrle.
tion. How We Stand with Ger- barkaeh",
tearititf-duwpain.
I'mi't worry hut Itiinifined "female
many and Switzerland,
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Union OitMiliii

bkk She Could Not Sleep or list,
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Agua Pura Co.

pre-vint- m
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Gross, Kelly
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL HIDES ASD PELTS

SPECIALTY

cross-WftlK-
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LAt VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.
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BUVERQ BUY CJQVJ.
We will order Saturday a carload of

n

heating-stov-

Dan it ana rxnonanaiOE
TRAWnG QTACJP

and ranges, baseburners etc
any social kind or deign ou can save from 20
to 30 per cent by securing carload rate. We will
gladly show you the catalogues of all the leading
t Ail ft itc
'

THE

REDEEM

DOTH PHONES.

YOUR

BEFORE SEPT.

BOOKS

I.

UP-TO-DA-TE

can find anything in our store to satisfy
his wants. Shirts in all sizes from 75c to

COLLECTORS

The Hard wara man,

1905

,

STARBEAMS.

Adolfo Branch will close Ma Union
Bar today.

(Kansas City Star.)
Franklin: Having been poor is no
shame, but being ashamed of It is.

V
,

r

,

The best grades of underwear in
e
and union suits from 50c a garment
two-piec-

Bank and Merchandise
Trading
31.
be
will
after
given
August
Stamps
After Aagust 31 stamps will be redeemed
only at Ilfeld's in goods on display in thtir
premium department.
No

Wanted Three first class coat
Th onlv safe way to eet anvthlne
make at once at the Hub. Inquire
839 out of New Orleans Is to send It by
at tailoring department.
teiegrapn.
Eugeon Stowe of San Francisco, has
Montaigne: All other knowledge Is
arrived In the city and will attend
hurtful to him who has not honesty
school here.
and good nature.
etlll giving away one
The Huh
Were the matter left to "Nettle the
of those elegant watches with every
the Newsglrl" It would probably be
boy's suit.
found that she pronounces ot "News-goll.- "
mila
will
Mrs. Prank Strasa
open
'
linery afore In the Walfien building
Kansas
City doesn't dare to hope
on September first.
that the things that are the matter
T. Fregquez of Hot Springs is very with the Blue Sox will "all come out
In the wash."
alck with typhoid fever.
Senator Depew's stock has fallen so
L. E. Trainer and party started for
low that It is doubtful If he could now
this
afternoon.
Harvey's
even get the nomination for vice presiThe Knights of Columbus will hold dent.
a smoker next Tuesday night, August
There Is this much to be said In fa8th. Foote's string orchestra will fur- vor
of the shotgun quarantine; It
nish tbe music.
makes up in efficiency what it lacks
The Lehmann bakery wagon, which in lawfulness.
was demolished In a runaway about a
month ago. has been repaired and re- In The brisk revival of lawn tennis
Kansas City warrants the expectapainted and will be started again Mon- tion that the
bicycle road races may
The also be resumed.
day on Ita regular city trip.
Roth-geIn
be
wagon will
charge of Gus
It is taken for granted that Chaun-ceM. Depew, who says he has come
LehIncreased
The
business at the
home to "face the music," is also premann bakery has necessitated the empared to pay the fiddler.
ployment of another baker, who
nwork, this morning.
James N. Doyle, the Denver millionbelieves that the best way to
Watch the crowds ' at meal hours aire,even
with the young woman at the
get
and then follow them to Duvall's,
"Central" is to marry her.
telephone
whose dinners and excellent service
are unsurpassed.
But really, what difference does It
make
whether the bones are those of
The weather report says fair John Paul
Jones or not? The nation
"weather and the street railway com- Is
to Jones, not the
paying
homage
on
the car" tonight. bones.
pany says "music
'

to SI. 25.
We also carry a fine line of ready made
clothes and shoes at prices that will
please you. Our tailor made clothes
need no talkevery swell dresser in town
is wearing them.

RUSSELL

HLFELD'S

LEWIS

&

X

1

CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS

615

E RT

A

Lincoln Avenue
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The new safe for the street railC. J.
who has been directed
way company Is Installed In the of-- by his Devlin,
to go abroad and
physician
flee. It is for books and records only,
forget all his business worries, is con"but has all the most Improved
fire fronted with one of the
biggest jobs
proof devices.
of forgetting on record.
An enjoyable evening may be spent
It may be that the members of the
by taking the trip to the canyon. New York smart set do not
realize
There will be music on the car
mat smart is a word possessed of
various meanings. The Century dicsayg that "smart" means "To
New 'tailor 'made hats for the fall tionary
feel a
as from some Irritrade lust received by Mrs. Poole tating lively pain, to fee!
mental pain
application;
Wright.
or suffering of any kind; suffer evil
consequences; bear a penalty; afflicJesus Mnrla Itinera of Anton C'hlco tion.
1s In town getting a broken nrm fixed
up.
Once when the late Shah of Persia,
Nasred-Din- ,
was a guest of English
Both school houses on the west
went
to see the Derby run.
he
royalty,
side are to bo thoroughly cleaned and He noted the
of the enthuintensity
The siasm when some
repaired inside and outside.
in a
thoroughbred
yards are to bi graded and fenced close finish beat his field. "Why are
and cement walks laid bpfore the the people
making all the noise?" hn
opening of sthool In the fall.
"Why, don't you see that
won the
answered the
Weather forecast:
Fair tonight Prince of Wales. Derby?"
Then the shah said
Maximum
and Saturday.
tempera- gravely: "Were they not already
ture yesterday, 81; minimum, 51.
aware that one horse can run faster
than another?"
Marriage licenses have been granted
to Jose Gonzales And Josefa Sandoval
Sherman once had occasion
both orf Tecolote and also to Pablo to General
a country home where a tin
at
stop
Garcia and Juana Garcia both of Las basin
and a roller towel on the back
Colonlas.
porch sufficed for the family's ablutions. For two mornings the small
Homestead entries have been made
boy of the household watched In silby Juliana Martinez ICO acres. Luis ence the visitors efforts at making a
Antonio
160
acres
and
Lopet tlolet under the unfavorable
Lopez
auspices,
160, all at Canyon Largo and by Ra- but when on the third
day the tooth
mon Gutlerreg for 160 acres of desert
bruch, nail file, whisk broom, etc., had
,
land at Las Ventonns.
been duly used and returned in the
traveler's grip, he could suppress his
Dave II. Ofnnr of St. lniia, who curiosity no longer, so boldly put the
has been attending a meeting of the question: "Say, mister, air you alofficials of the Southern Freight
ways that much trouble to yo'se'f?"
In Penve, Is In the city visiting his relatives, Mrs. Geo. Kohn and
A Fhlladelphian who has a country
family.
house near his home city recently acror Its proper
quired an automobile,
Deputy Sheriff J. 1 Lopez of Santa accommodation he built a barn near
Fe has sold 10,000 feet of piping seiz- his house. When the structure was
ed under execution for taxes due from completed a party of friends Invited to
the Cochitl Gold Mining company. Inspect It noticed that though quite
Only 300 was realized, the buyers small the barn was a
buildtoeing N. 8, Tores and Thomas De ing. They wanted to know what he
IJallo, who will use the pipe for Irri- Intended to keep In the second story.
gation works on the Torres ranch The owner's explanation didn't exnear Gallsteo, the water to be pipd plain, but his wife
revealed the reason
from the Sun Lazarus spring.
for the second story. "You see," sn
said, "the second story was intended
A United States mall hark and two for a bay loft, and it was not until
Mexican teams were overturned In the thing was built that el'h'-- Henry
one of the mountain streams west of or I realized that an automobile
Jtoswell. The driver of the mail hack doesn't eat bay."
narrowly escaped with his life, after
Dr. William T. Brown, president of
recovering the mall. Qn of the Mexican drivers was drowned.
the Valmora Ranch company, today
purchased at c;hrlng' a complete
Territorial Rnngfr Richard C.
plumbing system for the big
returned to Santa Fe from Pueblo, He Is also pun bating additional f
r '
Ixr. Brown
at. Weld's.
Colo., with Ramon Chncon. who esto
be
wlil
r"T
from
on
the
convict
the
ranch
camp
caped
Bcenlc hlfchtvay, October, HhjI
guests In a few weeks.

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD'
. REN'S OXFORDS and SUPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
on
All
the
02.00 per pair.
Bargain
Counter.

A Specific
For any animal disorder. Guaranteed
Free from a.ny noxious substance.

1--

MAKES HENS LAY.
25o ana 5Qc at BOUCHER'S

1--

2,
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you should also think of
and chapped hands. For
we recommend our toilet
We also carry In stock a'
complete assortment of everything
In drugs, toilet articles and cigars.
Fresh, delicious marshmellows.

CHEAP.

You

ill be

km the
Hght

Opera House Pharmacy

trcK

fa

i

i
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$AIN OR

J.

You must be prepared for either, and what will prepare you

if you
come to

sfor.
roceriesi

5

SHiNE

2,

NOW IS YOUR. TIME TO BUY

SHOES

,

;

WRONG

I

h

If you're seeking quality rather than
cheap koocK Quality In groceries la
a tangible fact to those who know and
Wherever unusually lojw
compare.
prices are quoted, depend upon it,

quality has been skimped and the
user of the poods must be the loser in
the end. You can keep right on trading here, and you'll always find It the
same the best goods as low as the
lowest. It's not hard to keep the family in a good humor if you'll give them
pure, wholesome food to eat. You can
select a delightful lot of appetizing-thinghere and you'll be astpnlshed
to find how elastic your dollars become in this store of ours. If you've
never been in, you're Invited.

s

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

14

better than a

CRAVENETTE....

AUGUST CLEARING GALE

....RAIN COAT?

This the most useful garment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine 01
rain, it is good for evening wear. Our prices place them
within tbe reach of alL

f

Misses' Mackintosh

at

ftftr

Special sale for cash
yOv
Ladles' Mackintosh,
former price $3, $3.- JO
50 and $5, for
Cash in this clearance sale.

pU0

to $20.00

$12.50

Ladies' White Wash
Belts

OCr

(dou- -

"r'i7C

,

(?)

Best Silka

Just Received

Boys' Yellow

85o

New Handle

Bif Ateortment

ble) Slickers

(o

C

r
Ladies'
shirt waists, reduced
three-dolla-

NEW GOODS THAT ARRIVED
FROM NEW YORK CITY

7

THIS WEEK.
'
Ladies' Crepe Klmonas.
Ladies' Kayser Silk Gloves.
Eye Lid Needle Work.
Sheets
Pepperrell
and Pillow Cases.
ready-mad-

Crochet
beds.

e

Bed Spreads for Iron

A full line of tents.
We fit you complete if you
tend going camping.

in-

8

Soo Our How Rein Coat

two-stor- y

Covert Cloth on out side, rubber inside
absolutely waterproof

..GUCCtERO-RUBBER-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

(tJJmJJ

th

Special Sale of Mason's Fruit Jarss

G..

V--

Jelly Glasses, rer dozen
Mason's Pint Fruit Jars
Mason's Quart Fruit Jars
Mason's
gallon Fruit Jars

AT

t

one-ha- lf

$ .32
68
82
1.20

f
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

0

No Extra Charge

)

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

D
U

s

We Sew BUTTTONS cn SHIRTS

coLoiCAim imiom: hi.
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Four Packages of
Malt Cereal for
big shipment of Oklahoma
V';U rmclons the fimst in
the bind.
A

W

& SVDB
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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HAYVJARD
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CAN'T GO

YOU

If so.
sunburn
sunburn
cream.

SCHAEFER'S

1--

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

THINKING OF SUMMER?

.

r

To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

Stock &.nd Poultry Food.

y

v..

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

Clearing

The

)

i

4

j

$2.50. Neckwear 25c to 75c. Hosiery,
10c, 25c, 50c, and 75c, Collars, 15c or 2
for 25c. Suspenders, 35c, 50c, and 75c
Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, and 25c.

UNDERWEAR

LOCAL BRIEFS.

19i'S.

NO. 15 DREW CLUB SUIT LAST WEEK.

If you wish

ludvsltj Win. Mold,
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